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DEFEATED ONTHE SEA
sea, la about 100 mile.
Newg of the engagement was held
by tha British authorities, possi-- ,
lily pending the return home of the
and the first word received of
came by wireless from Her- by which mean the Germans are
to escape the censorship over ca- lie lines.
Loaaee are Heavy.
'
The Ions in the ei.guKement must
have been exteremely heavy. The bat- tie cruiser Indefatigable, for instance,
from which the German admiralty n
only two men were saved, prob- ably had more than 1100 men on board
and other of the vessel sunk carried
complement of men equally or nearly as large.
was a
The dreadnaught Warspite
sister ship of the Quran Elisabeth,
both of which played a prominent
part in the attempt or the British
Mediterranean necl lo orce tne Dardanelles. The Warspite was H.0 led
long and displaced 27,000 tons. She
wa built in 1114 at a cost of $12,51)0,-00The Warspite is reported to have
guns in.... place
eight
carried
. I it
:
i
.u
Fllral
Queen
eth
She also was

GREATBRITAtN LOSES
GREA1 ÍEST NAVAL

BATTLE EVER.

re-'i-

CLAIMS TO HAVE
GERMANY
NK BATTLESHIP IN NORTH
' SI
PEA FIGHT? TWO ENGLISH
ARMORED CRUISERS LOST.
InvinciQueen Mary, Indefatigable,
ble, Defence and lilark Prlnc Among Doomed Vesaelaí Engagement
Oreara Off Coaat of Jutland; Lon-- .
don Asserts Enemy's Fleet Avoided
Mastery of
Main British Forre
In
Sea Not Determined;
lxnr Into
Men Estimated an Running
Thousands; Never Before Have Two
Fleets of Such Site Come to Death

Grip.
B'lin, June

sea

et

Germnay's high
met the main part of the

throughout the night

na-v- al

But apparently

the battle

waa not fought out to a point to determina mastery of tha seas, for the
losse, serious a they ara reported to
hava bean, will not impair tha
atrength of either fleet to a great ex-

tent

fV

Tha lean of the battle wa in tha
astern water of tha North sea. It la
probable that tha fleet wao n on of
into tha North tea
tha excursion
which it ha taken from tima ta tima
Ii
v tm mimr anil mi wrltntl,
a
not by design, with tha British fleet.
I
Off Coaat of Denmark.
A
X Skagerak Is an arm of tha North
sa btween Normay and Denmark.
Í Tha point referred to in the official
1
German statement a Horn Riff prob-abl- y
la tha reef off tho horn on tha
southwestern extremity of Denmark.
t
would Indlcat
that tha batU
' Thla
waa fought off tha coast of Denmark.
From tha reef to Heligoland, tha
Busin Gorman naval baaa in tha North

Memorial day proclamation.

D. G. Gran-

tham.

THEBIC CONVENTIONS

Solo.

"Our Twentieth Anniversary" J. E.
Laverty.
Drill. Carlsbad Rcbckah Lodge.
Refreshments.
"Reminiscences."
'

ALABAMA MINSTRELS.

PROGRESS

I

rriday, June !th.
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There will he a danre at the club
room tomorrow night.
Music will
be furnished by the colored orchestra.
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Kean-lutio-

asaults

on the Foreign club and the
hollies of a number of Americans. The
,0,iKII,..
"S.. .WW IJill.fili rioting laatcil for more than an hour'
m .ii before the military authorities
inM i.j
LAWLESS SIRKKT THRONG. ,d ,to disperse the mob. hether any
American were killed or injured wus
not learned last Ight, but grave fears
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speech wa for national preparedness
and the convention approved it.
"When I turn to a pacificist."
he
ROOSEVE
suiil, "I turn to a leading exponent,
my friend, Mr. Bryan, who is here in
the hall."
A
VE
The former secretary was in the
press stand as ncwspapir correspondent and sat sniilinir at the reference
o himself and the liiughter that followed.
Mr. Depew spoke thirty minutes.
( luiirmiin
Hunting introduced for- mer speaker Cannon as "Grand Old
Uncle Joe",
i
Without the celebrated black cigar
"Unelo Joe" bowfd and smiled.
REPUBLICANS CUT IT SHORT.
"Chuuncey", said Uncle Joe, turning
to Mr. Depew, "I am coming to your
First Session Thursday Was Given IHUth anniversary." The crowd laughlo Permanent Organisation and a ed.
Few Speeches, Committee on
"We fell out from the personal
Causea a Recess Until Four. standpoint, largely four year ago."
g
el Mr. Cannon, "but there i
not
The two Republican convention now
to be any further falling nut be
in session in Chicago are in a dead cause this convention will nominal
lock,
lhe straight Republican seem a worthy ticket and It will be elected.
lo want any one except Roosevelt and
'This year, we'll have no shibnleth,'
tne Kooscvcltltcs will not agree to from unvlmilv.'' I.,. ...i.l "TI,.. rnim. '
vote for any one for president unless trv's bigger than unv man or set of
nc it
swallow Roosevelt, tu.-men."
und spectacles, egotism and conceit.
Chairman llardinir then presented
hide and hair. If the straight Repub- - Senator Borah of Idaho. There was a
happen
to do the unexlean should
bit of demonstration for him.
pected it would not bra surprise but. Kol
Borah made a plea for n straight
mu
conviction is inai ii will repulí lean pronouncement.
be a dark horse, similar to the con
Let im pledge ourselves again a
vention that noniinuted Garfield. I'p we fl nl til'tv years ago, to a United reto the hour of this paper going to public", uid Mr, llorad.
pre at three I". M ! riday, but very
A
,,i,,, ..i,;,. I, .i,..l..r.
little has been done in either conven- - n ,,n i,,
n hn r,.,r,.l..,l
uill
tion except lo learn thai Roosevelt too cowardly lo live"
will have no other except himself and
"( .lumbus and Glenn Springs." he
will run as a bull moose
if the
referring t the Mexican raids,
straights do not swallow him.
."were the answer to the policy after
'Simla Ysabel."
t oliscum, ( hicago. June H. When
A, he closed. Herbert arsons mov-th- e
doors of the coliseum were open- - ,., that the convention recess until 4
ed this morning, two hours before the :i, m to await further report of the
ir,iuiiK-iiconvention was que lo lie- - resolutions committee.
,rjn lnwitw,ri lli.t n.inri.,,r
..II.V.
has soaked the delegates und spectaCUT BACKS RETURN.
tors for three days, was still falling.
It was just 11:22 when Chiiirman
All those of Company B, N. M. N.
naming nrougi.t down the gavel.
(i . wh w,.,c rrlerted for beinir Dhvsi- t nairman Harding asked the con- disqualified returned
on th
vention to rise while Monsignor I ran- - tn,jn from the north yesterday. The
cis (.. Kelley read a nraver
fll
is a fol- of the
t
D. Warren, of Utvl
After a long delay,
unil
rn
far BH wo cou()
.......v
Uiphiwin nrB.i.i.lail .m,......i m .... ,.
M.. ,,,
Ull,
of rejection:
of the committee on rule
S. It. Kiehey, age.
At 1 :31 o'clock, the convention reA. II. U'Q'Miin,
cessed until 4 p. m., to aw.-ti-t
the
Chas, W. Crorier, supposed tuberof the resolutions
committee cular.
which still was working on the plpat- Thus. R. McLcnuthen, family health
form.
record.
The convention was in session about
Win. I', Mcl.enathen, family health
two hours and did nothing more than record.
I
penci l us permanent
organization
i.'
t ... i. .........
...ii r
u'.ul Ii ten to some speeches.
Iweio ht
Dissenting reports on the woman,
l.ovd S. Beckett, too light.
sufTrage and Mexican planks
have
;,.,.kl,,t, ,
ikrlt.
been curried to the full committee bv
Calvin II Duncan
the
and the conven-- '
H. Guitón, hearing.
non was loreen in wait, wnue tne com- - ' w ii : , ,,i,,.,,,.h
ji, .,,,. ,1 off at
mittee discussed these mensures, ami t lovis.
debuted adoption of a prohibition
.1,
l Irubaud.
Jacob
i
nlank.
I! W. Hyatt.
Chuunecy M. Depew. former speaker
.lames Saml Elmo.
Cuniion, und Senator llorah
mmle
Joseph T. I.imllev, arm injured,
speeches to occupy tbe ilolcyut",
S. !'. MfCuistian.
while tho convention win iiwiutiny tbo
( has. I'. Mdlill, slopped olT at El
t of tbe resolutions eoimnil lee. I'UsO.
Mr. Harding then culled for the re- .loo. I'. Mi ( lelbin'. stopped o IT at
credentials
oi l of I i
committee. Kl I'llsO.
Senator
nmoi. tne chairman, was up- Arthu.- It. McSwain, stiqqied off at
nlatnled a de started to read lhe te- A Ibiiqilei "lle.
port, recommending the Renting of 07
lionuin VV llbnemus, age.
leleirates uml listing of the decisions
I'lainle I! I.
in cohtc-decuses. It excluded two
Jim. I". Roderick, Columbus.
'ielegutes from the District of t'oluni-bia- ,
I.. I.. Wutkins.
admitted two card from Alaska
Royal
Wilkinson.
uml Hawaii. The report wus adopt- ed. ,
EDDY
NT V HOSPITAL NEWS.
COL
The report of the committee on
organization
reconimenilinr
(loria Jackson was operated
thu lemimrary nrguni.ation be minie n Miss
Saturday uml removed homo the
permanent, was then curried
Representative Bennet. of New Y.uk ,u,.i,.
wl(. uill
an
the
i mmirui tnui i uiun.
,
i
j
br'ugh
Juider cu.JrsU'w h
'h.'h ,""t'luli
h"'1.
Hl'ff
ing tho rule committee report, the',,
h"
''"f'"'"'1'
chairman recognized Chairman Smoot
.1
irrain for a supplemental report from
i ..
W..o.l
left the hospital
the cre.lentiuls committee giving votes
Un,Uy ü'"
Trutor'a
hv11"'
to tho six delégales from llawuii.l'orto
Rico and the I'hilippinc.i.
It wus, íí'
Mrs. (,. M. Boyd, of l.iikcwoml, whn
ulllt,(lM
will
That made the total number of vote,'"':; '!"''''"'
hospital Sunday,
in tho convention OKI, making í'.."
horno
was
onornted
vot
necessary to u nomination.
l
Wudnea-th- e
Finally, tho unanimous
report of ' " , f"r '
rule committee wu.i ready. One
.
Mr',-''lrM
,',l,rWrl "'l"7"". ,
of the rules prohibits n state delega- '
soon be
tion from changing its vote unless "'l''"!"
.ITT1, L i "Pending
here hu been un urror in rusting it.
.
a few
M.r": ' Vl,hll l
While tho report of tho rules com- at,
being
Vi""!'
was
read,
mittee
an Associated ''W
t was operated on
nres dispatch from Oyster Bay quot- Ing Colonel Rooseveft as willing to ThH,r" ,luy t?'"' JV'"'.
'nderwent an
Kra"
come to Chicago if the republican con-- 1
tonsil. Thursday and
vention wanted him to address it. was '
handed to chairman Hardin
lln Amoved home shortly after.
showed It to Senator Borah, Murray
Crane. Charles D. Hi lie and it waVv.M." 1 "'- Gallon leave, tonight for
- to vl,lt ner ftttller'
then passed around to other.
T
Senator Harding had no comment to
of Monument
T.h,i.Wel,r
make, but Senator Borah said:
,e"
Uert,;
n,d
J"r,V
wera
I
acsure
Roosevelt
"If
Í
that
Oklahoma, wher
tually said that himself. I would b :c"k' 11!1'",,"y'
,n
"'P'"" eo?- in favor of inviting him here."
ihy w'1,1
.Part
'rom1 there to other poinU
Tha chairman appointed former sec- - teil
they will rope for purses rang-o- f
retary Stimson and Speaker Sweet.
v
hundred to liv thou- New York, to escort Chaunccy M.
They will visit the fol- ,,nd
Depew to the platform.
Pltt,'"!
tubu,'
Elghty-tw'
years old. the famous 'owin,
íow
New Yorker face dthe convention am'd
frf
iun 9 ,A tl",',r
u
'
nd1
C,iir'
',?',?
vole,
cheers. Hi
was still full and
l0""'
Billings, Montana,
July S, 4, fi, and
roun,
4 "i1 1! Garden City, Kan.,
"Today, we have a world-crisi- s
In J"'
'7. " 2,!, t heyenne, Wyoniiiig,
which even Christianity I doubted", J.u
anil tv; new ion
d
J'iy
h.
"W are entering upon this canvass City, N. Y., August 5 to 12. Tha Weir
noted ropers and ao
either with an assertion of American- llrother are
ism that will keep us out nf It, or a doubt will prove their talents in that
winning
some of th first
by
Iin
mollycoddle policy that will put ua Inprise purse. Mr. Bert Weir having
to It"
on tira won th world' chamTho mention of Elihu Root brought at
pionship.
It
scattered applaus and cheers.
wai th first mention of th nam of
Christian 41 Co. INSURANCE. ,
on of th republican candidates.
Tha ganeral ton of Mr. Deptw'

TORUNAS

The hiirh moral nlan on whirh the
I
Minstrels
Alabama
conductei
should guarantee the company a libpeople of
eral patronage by the
Carlsbad
and virinity.
The Alabama minstrels is one of the best
organizations of it kind in existence
and enjoys the favorable endorsement
of it audience
wherever it shows.
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"Among other
the large battleship Marlborough
wa hit by a torpedo. Thi wa confirmed by prisoner.
Crewa are Rescued.
"Several of our ships rescued parts
of the crewa of the sunken English
ships, among them being two and tho
only survivors of the Indefatigable.
"On our side the small cruiser Wiesbaden by hostile gunfire during tho
ds" engagement, and his majesty's
, thlp Pommern, during the night, a
I the result of a torpedo, were sunk.
Alp
"The fate of his majesty'
Frauenlob, which is mling, and of
torpedo
oma
boat, which have not
returned yet I unknown.
"The high sea fleet returned today
(Thursday I Into our port"
Biggest In History.
From tha advice thu far received
appear
would
It
that tha greatest
4
battle of history ha taken placa.
Never before hava two naval force
of uch magnitud as the British and
engaged in
German high sea fleet

918.

9,

"Our Departed Brother"

lod-fle-

I

boat.

Many Destroyers Sunk.
Admiral Hebhinghaus
director of
the admtraltv. told the reichstag this
afternoon that the British torpedo
boat losses were greater than had first
been reported. At least three of the
destroyer flotilla flagships, said the
admiral, and nine or ten other
had been sunk.
Of these, the battleship West fallen
alone sank six.
German Loaaea Described.
The German battleship l'ommern
waa sank by a torpedo, tha admiral
continued, and the Wiesbaden by artil-- 1
lery. The Frauenlob was last seen by
in a night ena German
counter with a heavy It it and the admiral said it wa assumed she had
been sunk.
The text of the German admirul'.y
report, which is dated June I. says:
Our high sea fleet on May
31 enrountored
the main part of
the English fighting fleet, which was
considerably superior to our forces.
Lasted All Night.
"During the afternoon between
Skagerak and Horn Riff, a heavy
engagement developed which was
successful for us and which continued
during the whole night.
so far as
"In this engagement,
known up to the present, there were
destroyed by us the largo battleship,
Warspite, the battle cruisers Queen
Mary and Indefatigable, two armored
cruisers, apparently of the Achilles
type, one small cruiser, the new flagship of the destroyer squadrons, the
'turbulent. Kestor and Alcaster, a
large number of tornedo boats
and one submarine.
Many Shipa Damaged.
"By observation whirh was free and
clear of objects, it was stated that a
large number of English battleship
suffered damage from our ship and
the attack of our torpedo boat flotilla
during the day engagement and

JUNE

Expedition.
General Lopex sent a detachment of
Douiulers and was fitted with four 21. '
.... - A mnrlcun
Hiilri i.r
n Ih
consulate
inch torpedo tubes. Her complement Special
Train lo Leave ChihunhlU duniiif the riotinir there,
but the
rr.n
Morning
Bringing
powerless
Americana
seemed
tioops
to
haiulle
the
lit Shins Go Down
to Border: State Department Ofll- - rioters until thev had succeeded in
The Queen Muiy and the Indcfu
rial Brgard Situation aa (irsve.
practically wrecking
the property.
tignble were both British battle cruis
Consul Marion Letcher Is at present
ers of 27,000 and 18,7oO tons dis- ,
fTT
Washington
in
and
is
not believed
it
lacement respectively.
The Queen
Vu
, vi
t.
i
that there was any one in the coni .cxit-nnm
Mary was 70 feet. 7 feet beam an I
u iiuuu an nii'tmeriean meeting neia sulate at the time of the attack.
Jrew 10 feet of water.
Finally a strong guard was thrown
The Queen Mary was completed in last evening at the Centenial theater
1013.
eight 13.5 inch at Chihuahua City in response to a around the building and detachments
She carried
by
call
issued
were
sent to guard the Foreiirn clul
General
Jacinto Trevino,
guns and was equipped with three
commander of the division of the and the home" of the American resi-de- t.
torpedo tubes.
Information received here lute
The Indefatigable wa f7H feet long north, after the meeting attacked the
American constitute, tore the coat of last night indicated that
79
feet beam and 27
feet deep. arms
from the door, threw stone
demonstrations continued through
This battle cruiser was equipped with
through the window and then made out the night.
guns, sixteen
eight
guns and had three
torpedo
tubes. The Queen Mary and the Indefatigable carried complementa of
between 000 and l.r0.
The Queen
Mary cost about f 10,000,000 while the
Indefatigable cost nearly $8,000,000.
Dreadnaught la Struck.
The British dreadnaught Marlbor- ough, said to have been struck by a
torpedo, was of the Iron Duke class.
She wa built in Dovenport in 1914,
FOR THE PARTICULAR SMOKER
displaced 25,000 tons, wa 620 feet
long, 05 2 feet beam and 27
deep.
44
She carried
inch gun, twelve !
gun and a number of smaller
arms.
She was equipped wth four
submerged torpedo tubes.
A GENUINE
IMPORTED MANILA
The German battleship Pommern, '
which was sunk by a British torpedo,
Something Different Rut Just Right
displaced 12,007 tons. She waa H08
feet long, 72 feet beam and 23 feet
Sold only at the
deep. The l'ommern
waa built in
1!,u at a cost of about lli.000,000.
Sha carried 72'J officers and men". Her
armument consisted of four 11 inch!
guns, fourteen
guns, a num- l" r of pieces of smuller caliber, and
inch torpedo tubes.
' l7-PENSLAR
The Fruuenlob,
which did not re- turn to the German base after the en- gagements, was a small German cruiser displacing 2,715 tons.
Description of Victims.
The Invincible was laid down in
1007. She displaced 17,200 tons, was
5(i2 feet long over all, 7M feet brum
and 20 feet deep. Her nnrmul com- plement was i31.
She was armed
DOMESTIC
BLISS.
If you wish to buy some good pigs,
guns, sixteen 4- with eight
inch guns and three torpedo tubes. ""end the lieatie Wilson sale June
Shewn In the Confetnona of a Happily
ihe Invincible took purt in the naval '2th in Carlsbad.
engagement off thu Falkland island
Married Man.
. .
Jut'
recnlee reports the suln ot a
in December, 1014. in which the Ger- It lakes my
lie i .,n4 Hme lo rend
man Pacific squadron, after defeat. 'Chevrolet to Mr. Cobb of Eunice, un Ihlnx I hk in ubule
paui's instant
ing a British squuJron off the Chilean Mr- - "''n accompanied Juck to Queen
Mie hale to lie read aloud lo. I
in thu cur and after seeing it perform
coust, was destroyed.
loie It.
lhe Iterance was built in 1007, di- - t n''e ordered one. ine i nevroiei
When we travel I always auugest to
placement 14.1100 tons, and ordinarily is sold at $030.00, tho lowest price of
cm we slnill take
carried 755 men. Her length was 525 any first class car on the market and her Inn advance tbe
electric She urce, but w III suddenly rliaime
feet, her beam 74 feet and her maxi- - It is fully equipped with
'
mum draught 2H feet. She was arm - starter, lights, speedometer and la a her iiilml and Insist iihhi taking miolb
cd with four 0.2 inch and ten 7.5 inch J omplcte car with tires interchange- - er one. I griltnblo to myself and olcy
guns, sixteen
See tireenleo Hie likes Hie tup of Hie aillo up. I
lnt
and five I1'1"
if you want a first clu.--i cur thut will Inutile II up. It remullís n
torpedo tubes.
Adv.
The Black Prince was built In 1904. outwear any other.
I
no mailer
iilwa.ts praise her
displaced 13,550 tons and carried 704
how badly she plays. She always dep
t
men. She wa 4H0 feet long and 73
Mr. and Mrs. h. . I.umli will leave recates mine, no
niutler bow well I
feet beam. Her armament wa six next week for Okluhnma City. They play. When I i rlllcl
e iui thing she
and ten
guns, twenty will go through in the car. Kd. suys
I don't
I
It;
doe
say
think It. That
and three toroedo tube. tney are coming nac Kinis tun u
wiiiiclluieK
makes troiilile enough.
The Warrior, which was disblH. it rains between now and that time.
compliment
displuccd 13,t;0 ton and is 480 feet
her ih cuKtnimlly before
long. Her complement is 704. She
Mis Stella Cumpbell will arrive in others she pretends tliJ alio doesn't
tomorrow nmlei stand why I do IL
Carlsbad from Oklahoma
carries six
h
and four
guns, twenty-fou- r
and night. Mis Stella is a sister of Misi
When I buy u new- null alio will ncv.
Ella Campbell and a cousin of Miss rr admit tlial abo admires It until It
three torpedo tubes.
Nora Ronnie. The Misses Campbell Is
Britain'a Previoua Loase.
out. Then hIiu suya tbe next
Previous to thi battle Great Britain expect to make Carlsbad their home oneworn
Isn't half ao becoming aa the last.
had lost during the courie of tha war for a year.
When
she
tieta a new gowu I admire
ton battleship, eleven cruisers and
II Intensely until It la about time to
variolic imaMAr eraft P.amiBnu UA
replace It wllb another.
She nnver
lost eighteen cruisers, nineteen auxilMISS RENNIE LEAVES.
liked any list that I have ever bought.
iary cruisers, chiefly converted pas-- !
aenger line ra and numerou smaller
I like every uno of hers on princ iple.
Mr. and Mr. E. C. Lamb gave a
I laugh at her wbeu she get
vessels.
too
Sinca the beoinnlno' of tha war farewell dance in honor of Miss Nora aerloua. When I get too aerloua wlie
evening,
miss Kennle scold me.
umisn cruiser and deitroyera havauenn,g
on the eleven o'clock train for
patrolled during day and night, tha
I keep her Informed about my busl
approach
to tha (ierman fleet' baa Oklahoma.
'
Music wa furnished by tha colored tiesa only wbeu she aaka me. Bhe nevin the bay formed by the mouth of
the Elba and the Weaer, protected by orchestra and the large crowd present er ak ire, ao you know the result
I tell her a funny atory every day
tha supposedly Impregnable defense, had a very enjoyable evening, aadden-th- e
mighty fortifications of Wilhelm 1 onlv b.v Miss Remite having to leave If I have two I keep on for tho next
shaven on the south; on the north by early to catch the train. Mr. and Mrs. day. Sometime ab luugha at tbeia
the Kiel canal and guarded by the lmh, Mis Eula Campbell, Walter
Kb asks iu occaeloually If I think
outlying Island of Heligoland. Until Pendleton, Frank Kindel, and several her hair la a long us It waa. I always
went
Mis
'others,
to
bid
tha train to
tha engagement that ha just occur r- tell her It la longer.
Rennie good bye and she was heart!-pd, however, no German fleet ha
I
bridge, dinner part It, dancing
forth in force to necessitate the v urged to hurry back and make and hale
lhe oera. Hile real-my opln-giving of tha alarm to the Britiah iCarlabvd a longer visit,
lou and uiakea nut do tbeui all.
main flaat.
She u'akea out chinks and forgets
On
of the pleasant social events
Every
Goodwlah, who has bean visit- - ot the past week was the big danca to cuter hem on the stubs.
Mr.
ina- - her brother. C. H. McLenathan
at tha club rooms Thursday evening. time I catch her In tbla omission be
and family, leave tonight for her Music wa furnished by the negro reminds m of Hie celebrated ocvaslou
horn in Denver, Colo. Mr. McLena-- , string orchestra and th merrymak-the- n when 1 left Ih ticket to a large theaccompanies hi aiitar for a vlait. r tripped tha
fantastic until ater party In my other suit
.
a lata hour.
fib always kcepa ber temper wbeu
Mlaa Maud Jona waa hostess to a
I loa muí. I keep mlu wben aba
rook party at her home Thursday y- A fw young; people enjoyed a
and several olaaiant hour nln mniup at tha hnanltahu LM. loaea btr.
I ouc told ber aba waa thoroughly
number of
were apent by
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May 31. In the heavy engagement
which followed, the German fleet according to a report issued by the German admiralty, sank the British bit- halt!,.
tloahin Waraliitj. tha licit ish
cruisers Queen Mary and Imlefutiga-ble, two armored cruisers, and a large
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The local Lodfra of Odd Fellowt will
observe tha 20th anniversary of the.
Institution of tha Indira at Odd Fallow' hall on Tuesday evening, next
Eddy lodtra No. 21 waa instituted
June 12, 1808, and there ara at present three member on ita rolla who
iwere Initiated on that evening. iney
are Bros. U. A. Nymeyer, J. E. Lavar-har- k
During tha
ty, and A. A. Bearup.
twenty years of its eristenre. the
ge ha had practically all of the load-- t
ling citizens of the community among-iist it membership. The present build-abl- e
ing wa erected in loon and since that
time a number of interior improve- ments have been added.
June 13th is Odd Fellow' Memorial
Day and
suitable program also will
.be rendered on Tuesday evening, next,
memory of the late Louis A. Tom-pnrjlinsnn, a former member of the lodge,
The program follows:
I'iano soio.

h

Hritis h fleet in battle in the northeastern section of the North sea on
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suited his fancy south of Nadine.
Another big danea la scheduled to
be pulled off in Knowles Monday the
12th. Everybody ia expected to be on
KNOWLES,
hand, glide about tnd enjoy themsel- ves.
Mrs. L. T. Wells cama in from the
W. IL Anderson cam la from hU
ranch north of town on a shopping
ranch narthwest of Lovington. on
4 'edition last Monday morning.
matter of business last Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Charley Hardin went
Tha &aith family, consisting of
Bn, Malvin, Jaka and a few more, to Spur, Texas, in their car last
called on mi. tha other day, just vialt- - Tuesday.
- Charles) W. Justls, of Jal, N. M.,
W. H. Birdwtll the commission man came up from that place last Sunday
buti-neremaining over until Monday to prove
from Seainole, Texas, was
callar in Knowles a few days up on his homestead. His witnesses
which ha brought with him, were Geo.
ago.
W. T. Gilmore from his ranch be- W. Toby and Robert C. Withers, Chas,
claims he has now barred Uncle Sam
twixt Monument and Knowles, was
from any further claim to that parsocial caller hero last Thursday.
W. K. Barr the Ford booster, from ticular parcel of land.
We nota great droves of young turLovington, waa a boosting caller In
keys in this vicinity which is a new
town a few days ago.
Henry Flowers, a "new comer" waa industry here. If they are all grown
urcessf ullly, this portion of the plains
in town looking around for some
position to supply all
tMitg good in the way of a home will bo in
turkeys which the valley towns
the
last week.
A. M. Cobb of the Eunice country will want for next Thanksgiving and
rama up to sea how this portion of have a surplus for Christmas and New
Year.
the country is progressing.
That sand storm last Sunday. Oh I
The red man says an Indian skins
mammal
Dust
it waa a
his enemies and the pale face skins
sand and gravel flying so as to be
his friends something to that.
J. J. Smith, an old residenter of almost unbearable, quite unusually so,
this section, was a visitor among the for this time of the year, and those
who profess to know, claim its NOT
old bunch last week.
a sign for rain.
Edd Veach a rambler from the
Sid Hearup ia off the mail line which
country, was a business visitor
he has been driving snce the departhere the other day.
A. H. Green ranching west of us ure of Wld Bll Kocher. The mancama to see just how the Knowles agement decided Sid was by far too
useful a man around the shop to alcountry "getting on".
T. M. White, of Mains, Texas, drop-pa- d low him to drive a mail ear.
Major Bujac, and Captain Dean covInto town very casually and took
ered the wilds of the plains, trying
notes of the natives.
This country is short on cash, but to capture wild men to send to the
a sewing machine man canvassed this front, for the coming war which seems
section and reports the sale of 20 inevitable. As we understand it, these
wild men claimed they were too wild,
machines.
K. P. Moreland of Midland, Texas, to fight, didn't have time, and berame up last week to see if there sides they weren't mad.
John Grant, who came west for a
was any thing easy to pick up.
Will GGates of Andrews, Texas, visit last fall and while here bought
waa a pleassnt visitor among his old a half interest in Elbert Shipp's bunch
of steers, seems carried away with
friends a few days ago.
J. W. Morris the working boy from this country, and went to Dallas his
a few miles south of us, was in town former home, to tell his friends and
all about it.
He is
loading up ranch supplies last week. acquaintances
W. C. Callen, a ranchman north supposed to return to the ranch in
of us, came to town a few days ago, about two weeks.
Andy Glasler the old boy, who causattending to business.
When you are being laid on the ed a superfluous flow of conversation
without
his knowledge at Carlsbad,
shelf you can look bark where you
helped carry some one's load, made some time ago, has taken charge of
some one's road smoother thrugh the the Tom Ross ranch about nine miles
world, or will your mind's eye see southeast of Knowles and is attending
where yu knocked, hounded and placed strictly t business. He claims he has
stumbling blocks because their ways hkd his fill of the mountain country
did not meet with your approval. west of us.
Ed. I.ove, of I.ovington, is now drivWHICH?
C. 1). Roed the lot peddler fr lomE ing the Kocher Cole six, on the mail
line,
1).
and claims it to be a "plum picC.
Reed, the lot peddler from El
Paso, Texas, was a culler in town last nic" to make the run, all except coming out heavy loaded with the wind
week, lust doing the talking.
Skillet Huston came in from his Iroin the wext. which gathers some
undesirably Hiigh temperature
ranch near Monument last Thursday
behind the row catcher.
happy as a lark.
Harry
Huston is reported to have
Olen Hardin went to Lamesa, Texas,
bought the Jim Brad ranch in the
in his Oakland car last Saturday
big and south of Nadine. the price
home Monday.
John Moon from the Hobbs country nuici not leported at the soaie time
was a visitor in town lust Thursday. it ix a (liven up fart Ihut H.iriy
T. M. Ancell who ranches a few knows a good thing when he sees i.
miles north, on the other side of the and was rever known to make a misline, was a business calltr last week. take.
The honorable Reverends Richhourg
Mm. C. G. Stiles wat reported quite
rick at the ranch northwest of town and Music were in town last Saturday
and it is reported they preached
last week.
Calvin Cobb of the "Big Sand" south the gospel to a very select audience.
Mrs. T. Shipp and son, Elbert, went
of us, was in town partjsing of the
to Abilene, Texas, accompanied by
hospitality of the folki.
Mrs.
C. A. Miller last Saturday, they
Bill McBride was over from the
Lovington community the other day, going after Miss I.eona Shipp and
Miss Geneva Miller who have been
shaking hands with his friend.
Will, Russ and Jim Anderson, crank, attending the University at that point
ed up their ni new Buirl; sis, ond during the last year.
The old tabernacle which was blown
went to El Paso, Texas, last Friday.
John and Charley Richards, of down by a storm about a year ago,
Btantoti, Texas, came up in their was sold last Saturday afternoon, W.
Overland car last Saturday looking M. Holloway paying the sum of twen-- .
ty dollars for the whole works. This
for cows.
Graham Peveler came in from the structure has been very useful in
ways during the years of its
'many
ranch near Clark's Gap visiting his
ex in tenca but no one displayed suffold stomping ground.
D. H. Coleman returned from Mid- icient interest to reronstrurt it. hence
land, Texas, last week, bringing in the sale. The building cost was aliout
Mrs. Coleman, who has been teaching $175.00 and should have been raised,
there during the past season. Mrs. but since no one showed anv dispnsi-- I
Coleman has been missed very much tion of doing so, it can be devoted to
far better purposes, but it removes
during the past winter.
Mr. Cole, who has been very sick one of the old land marks.
Mrs. John Beard has rvharge of the
north of town, is reported to be very
dry goods department during the ah- low.
Captain Syfrett. mayor of Midway, sence of Mrs. Emerson In the Emerson
N. M., remained in Knowles for the Mercantile Company
establishment.
(Mrs. Beard is quite popular in this
night, visiting friends last week.
vicinity
'and invites he numerous
Joe Miller has taken charge of the
Taylor tonsorial parlor and claims he friends to call on her, which she says
is prepared to turn out the very best-e- she will very much appreciate.
work, "on the face".
Heck Wlmberly
was taken to
The wind blows where it llsteth, San Angelo, Texas, who
for expert mediand it seems it is always from the cal treatment, was operated
on last
west, in this section at least, and week, the surgeon drawing
off a great
falls to bring th emuch desired rain. quantity of pus from
lungs, and
his
Uncle Joe Graham and Nat Hun. inserting
tube, which they cluim
ton made a business trip to Carls- will bring aabout
his recovery, which
bad in their big Buick lust week.
impossible
!was
lleckV
Joel R. Frazier arrived in town last many friends willheretofore.
all be very glad
week and seems to be quite popular to hear of the successful
operation.
among the old timers.
Rom Holt bought a half interest
G. O. Chance made a business trip in the
Jim Bradford brand of cattle,
to Carlsbad
Friday, returning which will now be moved
to theSwamp
home Sunday evening.
ranch
about twenty miles west of
M. Willholt is plunting his farm Knowles,
of which Jim will be the
east of town taking a chance, rain manager in the future. Jim is a
or shine.
graduate cow man and there is no
Chas. C. Brandon was In from Uie doubt at all about the successful isfarm west of town, looking up the sue in the deal.
weather forecast.
C. M. Itreckon and family returned
Johnson Graham came In from the from Holbrook, Arizona, last Friday.
ranch, resting up at home, a few Mr. Rreckon made the entire trip in
days.
his car and visited relatives in varThe Walker boys, from Seminole, ious points In the mountains all the
Texas, were in Knowles last Saturday trouble he had on the entire trip,
having their car worked over.
which was quite an extended une, was
J. Whiskers Smith the boss cow but one puncture which believe me, is
puncher was I mown last Monday, some record for a long, hard trip.
taking
short
Finger on the trigger in the naturC. A. Miller went to Carlsbad In al inclination of humankind when a
his car last Saturday on a matter of snake in the grass bobs up its head
business returning Sunday.
in the danger sone, they always are
E. Robeson and H. V. Wright went on the lookout for their donwfall thru
to Hobbs last Sunday taking in the some hook or crook, for they are fully
protracted meeting.
aware of the fact, it ii their due, for
W. T. Boswell called on the United malice, envy and jealousey breed con
States Commissioner Coleman, and tempt, and has no other out, some
filed on a half section of land, which different from
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"hum-dinger-

Na-di-

"Just

once In a while If a hand were
but pressed
A shoulder patted, a word but ex- pressed."
There seems to be ouite considerable
demand for land in thia section of
the plaint at thia tima but it seems
people art holding off at a price of
nva dollars eer acre, thinking the price
excessive, while land just across the
Texas lint Is telling for from tlx to
nina dollars par acre, and that only a
row mues irom us, ana is coasiaerea
cheap a the price.. It U conceeded
that land on this aide of the lint will
maintain twice the number oi cattle
Texat land will mainUln, there-- .
fort it ia more valuable. Ka a mat-- .
tor of mystery why people will take
such a view unlets Its just because
lta in New Mexico.
The cemetery committee finished
their labors in the way of the fencing of the grounds last week much
work, however, remains to be done and
while the expensa of the past has
not altogether oeen paid for, at the
same time we have no doubt that the
balance of the work will be done,
for the people interested will come
through, in the way of work for cash
for they know such must enevitably
be their long abiding place for there's
no other way.
MALAGA. NEWS.
Mrs. Kendall, fro mnear Loving,
Monday visited with Miss Roberta
Henderson
Miss Genette Henderson Is visiting
at home. She came home from EI
Paso last week.
there is a fishing party from Car
lsbad on Black river on Tuesday
night.
Mr. Floyd Thomas and family and
G. B. Moritzky spent Sunday with
Mr. Cleveland.
Mrs. Luther Thomas and Mrs. Cap
Keller gave a party last Saturday.
There was a nice crowd and every
one had a nice time.
Mrs. Moritsky, son and daughter
were in Carlsbad Saturday.
Mrs. l.uemma Hartshorn and son
went to Carlsbad Saturday and spent
until Monday when she went to the
Upper Hartshorn ranch.
Miss Josie (juren and Grandma
Wueen went to the .Mountains Tuesday morning.
J W. KN'OKK VISITS
CLUBS ON THE PLAINS

J.

QUICK

ACTION

ON VARMINTS,

I

I

Biological Survey Already at Work
on l'eroa Hear and Wolvea on Cebo- -

lleta Grant.

YiSJ

í

When England has experienced in.
her own sacked and ravaged and bombarded cities, ruined industries, starving millions what it is to suffer war,
we shall have peace in the world.
desire peace should hope to tee
the one power always at war, at
length brought to realize the meaning
and horror of war.
If the Almighty has a drop of Protestant blood in his veins he will be
on the side of Germany in this
of the most
people of Europe fighting for their national life,
their industries.their commerce their
existence as a great rare.
So now, my dear Bigelow, you know
wher I stand.
Yours ever,
ROGER CASEMENT.
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"ASK ANY OWNER"

Veterinary
Surgeon
I

f

!:
y

helped

REWARD

13.00

TtoWou'sToGrS

Having purchased
the CI. I'll
STABLES and located permanently in Carlsbad, 1 wish to inform (he public thai I will be
ready lo answer calls at all hours,
day or night, in the practice of
my profession, that of Veterinary
Surgeon.
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Knorr. of Curlshud, accompanied by Mr. W. T. Conway, of the
State College of Agriculture, were
here last week to meet and give Instructions to the boys and girls agricultural uml poultry club at this
place. Several of the girls uml a
few of the boys were ill attendance
All examinations
at the CI. I'll
ii nd received valuable
instructions
STABLES will be made, FREE
fiom them. The poultiy club beinir
OF CHARGE, services will be
tnore in fuvor, however, the gentlereasonable und satisfaction guarmen took the children in their autos
anteed.
and they proceeded front house to
house to look at the chicken each had
Among whom
succeeded in ruising.
Phone night or day
Jennie Lou Shepurd hail the greatest
number and largest so far, twelve little beauties of the "Spangle Lace
Wyandott" variety, not having lost
one of the original number.
Aline
Phone No. 7H
Price was next best and Ruth Graham third. These eluhx are beneficial
to the children as in keeping up with
the expenditures and profits of their ROGER CASEMENT ON
"ndcrtaking, it teaches them to calcuBRITISH IH'PLICITY,
late in a practical business way, and
put in practice what they have learn- Letter lo Poullnry Iflgelow Written!
ed in school. Mr. Knorr seems very
AugUHt. I14. .Shows Why Great
much interested in the outcome nf the
Britain Wanted War.
clubs he has organized and is doing
"M Central
Park West,
his best to help them all he can.
New York City. l!i August,
Lovington Leader.
.Mv dear Bigelow:
We don't agree.
don't accept as
Some of the teachers who have anything but an English lie tho
the position in our school ment that Germany tried to ruin the
for the coming term are Prof. R. R. U. S. A. in IMiiM. There is not nor
.lames, Miss Etlie Anderson,
Miss .ver has oeen proof of it but there
lelia Vawter, and Julia Duna way. ' is proof in hills and mountains of
These are all teachers that have been English effort in the past to smash
However, bygones are
and accepted but still there this country.
and if English hostility to
will be the seection of three more, bygones
us seven teachers are to be employed America is forgotten and forgiven,
for the literary work and while the why nurse anger against Germany
music teacher will not be employed when the very cause of the anger is
by the school board she will form so doubtful?
the eighth teacher in the school build
Englund has ruined Ireland moring.
leader.
ally, financially and physically.
She
has degraded and demoralized the peoSEVEN VILI.ISTAS TO BE
ple destroyed their language, their
HANGED COMING FRIDAY. culture, their music every thing in
tine that stands for the soul
of n
IhH.med Men Have Been ( onvicted n,tion:
he httM
them thr. ,h
f"r ,hrir."nturiM and most of all
.Miurdlr
in the last
I
century (as Urd MarDoni.ell put it,
Doming, N. M.. June 4 -- Seven "Ht least :(l.0OO.00(
sterling
an Em.
followers of francisco Villa, the out- - mre.g Hansom"): und she has driven
lawed Mexican leader, will be hanged them to flight across the oceans,
on June It.
.ov. Willuim C. McDon- Her present compaign against Ger-aion May I... four days before the m,ny ilt hypocritical and
mendacious
original date for the execution grant- aimi( at on(l Uli
ed a reprieve in compliance with a .troy German competition; onvt(,
to destroy
riMjuest from President Wilson, to per-- (iprmBn peaceful rivalry; to sweep
mit an investigation into the conduct f,nm her pth the only great com-o- f
the trial, and by the governorsire- - n.ercial people in Europe whose
t he execution was set for June
and capacity and efficiency she
"lh
he seven men were tried in the
n oriieP to achieve this she entered
district court here and convicted of ,7 years uu it beiran)
into an
degree murder for heir part in lmv uilin.e willl ,w urllll.(,
he raid on Columbus. N. M.. March M1IH.
,
VnMi, ,.,.,.,, ,
jk
!t. in which
seventeen soldiers and ,,,, ,ow ,
,
,
,
civilian Americans were killed, sev- - ,vcrsary he lirill,.B lw
eral wounded an a number of build- - military mercanaries, to do the deed
...gs destroyed.
Ihree months later To France she gave Morocco (which
hey were sentenced to pay the ex- - WHH
, hers to give ami violates her
treme penalty.
wn !reaty-t- he
Act of Algecirasl as
nr nir orn-- in th,. mil .1 .n,.n priüe
t
Jose Rungel,
ling.
Juan Sanchez.
To Russia she hands over N'mthern
Eusebio Rentaría.
and Middle Persia which were not
Taurino Garcia.
hers to give: She now mediates the
Jose Rodrigues.
crime of the centuries to destroy the
Juan Castillo.
V.lixation and industry of Central
Francisco Alvares.
Europe and replace Germanic culture
At the trial counsel contended that with Russian ignorance
and tyrantha defendants had no knowledge of ny.
where they were going at the time
Herself a
power, onof the raid and that thtry were forced ly anxious for money and the
of
to follow Villa under
penalty of the world on her terms, shetrade
enters
death.
into a conspiracy to hand
Europe
srried into court April 24, when
over
and Frenrh militarHangel, who was wounded and ism into Russian
that she mav have all
tence was imposed made a plea for the tradeorder
dealings of the Sea outside
merry from his cot.
The prisoners nr r.urope.
CMM H.
Preiijnt
A. C. HEARD
J. F. JOVCE; Vice Pree have been in the state penitentiary at
it
is a vile deed.
0. M. COOKE, Ceshisr
Vlee-P- r
W. A, CRAIQ, Ass't. Csshie' Santa Fe for safekeeping.
I am not willing and am not lingering In Now York to meet politi
PRIDE OF GERMAN NAVY
ciuns hut to see mv ilnnni vnml ful.
SUNK. BRITONS CLAIM.
and get their help to
arm
helped to
CAUI-SHA- I),
N. M.
Edinburgh, June 5. Survivors ar- found.tne irisn olunleres
riving here from the British destroyUNITED STATES DFPOSITORV
Ireland
has
no
sins
her
on
conscience
ers are certain they sank the lliuden-burg- , avainst weaker people and when Irepride of the German
navy land is armed and drilled, pleuse Coil
They say she was struck by four tor- we shall be masters
in our
DlrECT01S
house
pedoes
and torn to pieces by the de- and flirht only one buttle-t-own
JOHN R. JOYCE
U. 8. CRAWFOhO
hat
of
stroyers.
A. J. CRAWFORD
A.C. HEARD
Too long we have helped to plunder
Q. M. COOKE
CLARENCE BEll
J. F. JOVCH
Christian k Co., Insurance.
and pillage other peoples on behalf
W.

.'

mm

Albuquerque, Juna 7. About a week
ago, the Albuquerque Game Protective Association received complaints
of the depredations of lobo wolves
on the Celollftt.a Orant. and nf heara
'on the upper Pecos. The complaints
wore promptly referred to the U. S.
Biological Survey. Ye?terday Mr. J.
Is. Ligon, Predatory Animal Inspector,
e
tor New Mexico, called on tba
Cers of the Association and atated
that an expert tranoer waa already
n his way to the Cebolleta country
with instructions to stay there until
he had cleaned out the wolves. Mr.
Ligon himself was on his way to the
Pecos to investigate the bear proposition. Bears are aaid to have killed
26 cows there during the last few
weeks. "If the facte are as stated,"
said Mr. Ligon, "a trapper will tackle
them at once."
local game protectionists express
themselves as much gratified with
the prompt action of tho Biological
Survey in these cases. They figure
that every "varmint" killed means
many dozen head of game and livestock saved, and are urging still closer
cooperation between stockmen and the
various game protective associations
in combatting the predatory animal
menace. Among other things, they
aie urgently recommending that Congress uulile the $250,000 appropriation for fighting these pests.

AR-

Ctrdid hcipa womtfl bi tlnst
gretteal need, becaiavt M
Matates Ingrediente which act
apeclficaPy, yet fend, oo tba
weakened womanly organ.
So, U you led discouraged,
Mus, out --of --torts, nnabla to
do your house. hold work, on
ccouat of your condition, itop
worrying and gtv Cardul a
trial. It bat briped thousands
ad womea, why not you?
E-Try Cardal.

AND CONVICTION
OF ANYONE TURNING ON
WATER AT A f IRE PLUG

Of

i

FOR

REST

WITHOUT

LW.

AUTHORITY.
y

The Public Utilities Co.

WHY THROW THEM A WAT
WHEN
SLEASE
WILL MAKE
THEM WEAR I.IKE NEW AT THE
FOLLOWING PRICES.
GIVE HIM

71

A

TRIAL:

Men's
Soles, Nailed
Me.
Ladies'
65e.
Soles, Nailed
of tho power that has held us in its
Men'a
Soles, Sewed
11.25
rip and for its sole profit.
1.00
Ladles
Soles. Sewed
I repeat,
earnestly pray for GerChikirens Sheet arcordlnf ta alie.
many's triumph over British greed,
Men'a,
Heels,
strengthened
...
40e.
French revenge, Russian dominance,
Heels, Ladies', strengthened ..ISc.
Servian assassination, and Japanese
Heels.Ladies or Mcns.Rubber 50.
"chivalry".
England is in bed with fine bedI am not boasting of my long ev- fellows for the land that claims its
policy rests upon the Bible.
fierienre, but will compete with th
workmanship and material.
Cromwell's
murders
were also
leaves out of that book and I fancy
ALL WORK GUARANTEED.
it Is the chief waddini' for the British guns in every
epoch whether
aimed at American Independence, Irish land, Hindu, Turk, or Tartar and
now the Teuton.
Germany's protestantism is no shield
when John Bull sees a market.
I
hope he will get it in the neck
and learn what it is to inflict war
on others.
He who has not ever suffered war has been the one power to
South Side U. S. Market Building
rry war abroad (as now) and inflict its horrors on others.
Carlsbad, New Mexico
2

2

2
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H.J. SLEASE
Boot and Shoe
Maker
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ELECTRIC STORAGE

BATTERY COMPANY

i"t

lay-of- f.

sen-Jos- e

FOR THE- -

MAKERS OF THE FAMOUS

EXIDE

BATTERY

WE ARE NOW PREPARED TO GIVE THE BEST P08SIBLB
AND REPAIRING.
AM
WELL AS TESTING AND ADJUSTING
OF
ELECTRICAL

SERVICE IN BATTERY CHARGING
EQUIPMENT.

J5IÍ.

Flic First National Hank

BATTERIES

EXCHANGED

1

CARLSBAD

AUTOMOBILE

COMPANY

THE DROUTH.

REPUBLICAN

PAR
T1SAN

"J

POLITICS.

accuse r

't

(Sarah McPIke In New York Ron.)
The long, dry spall haa assumad
Today millions of men and women
condition only comparadle In thee
Wsl B. Msllsaa, MIU sad Nimi
the last
Santa Fe, June
with the ummer of 1910, which Republican legislature granted our of Irish blood In America, who have
BRIDLES-WOR- K
OfTIClAL PAfER EDDT COUNTY. parta
on account of Franca
anon no rain fell from September, request for fundi for the National been
waallegiance
And
1111.
Belgium,
1909,
July,
In
until
and
June,
a
of
Guard,
their
and for the enactment
and
Cnrlated. N. M, Friday, Jan t,
convemation with the tóele men gen- military code, the call of the Presi- vering because of England's coldblood-- -'
-".-I
an
learned
u
few
with
but
erally
ara
ed vengeance against the Irish rebels.
that
would
have
found
dent
it
SUBSCRIPTION KATK8.
not suffering and much Ion I. con- adequate force, physically fit. and the This vengeance waa not justified by
$1.60
On yar in advance ...
stantly occurring. The Black River state would have been spared It pre- law or morale. It ia so much in line
1.00
81s month in advonr
and Cattle Company, consider, sent humiliation. "
with lier eren gentury polkcy of
60
Three month, in advance
iiiir the claim of cattle the company
This declaration, made by Adju- - raoina and murder and it has stirred
lUmple copie-- , 5. cent.
own. In protably the heaviest loner tant General Herring in Hanta Fa, a up so much hatred and resentment
to date and the manager, ), R. Har-ke- few days ago, explains in a few words 'in every Irish heart that even the fall
states that the company ha fed why New Mexico is now short the re- - of Verdón would be accepted with
DEMOCRATIC COUNTY TICKET.
since December alout lz.lHlO worth quired number of men for military e'tuanimlt
of cotton seed oil rake. While the serviré on the border; why the gover- Those of us whose father! left Ira- STATE SENATE.
"HAS IT
loss to date in number has not been Lnnr and the adjutant general
have land because they felt England s
UK. M. P. SKEEN.
the number being about 100 been forced to appeal to the people ed ñst too frequently across their faces
head, the greatest loss Is in the rondi- - to UDhold the honor and diirmtv of should not let this ooortunity pass
REPRESENTATIVE.
tion of the rattle as all ara full blond- - th state, and whv officers of the "i without retelling a few of the causes
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Dr. .Culpepper, of Dayton, waa In
,wn Wednesday. ,

J. D. Bailey waa In from the ranch
Wednesday.
.

John Plowman from Malaxa apent
Ihe day Monday In town.

par-

h--

.

"Th.

Harkey had buslnesa at
weli laat Baturday night.

Ros-

Wm. Holdlnghouae, of Clovis, wai In
town on business Wednesday.

iaaVoatler of Malaga
for medical treatment.
S.

in town
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Iriiih were Irish" when Enirland

GOOD THINGS IN
STORE
WOULD
TEMPT THE MOST FASIF
TIDIOUS APPETITE.
YOUR FAMILY IS HARD
TO SUIT, TRY

THE

OUR

iThey still will be "Irish" when Eng.
land talks Uutcn.
Tha downfall of England as all men
can see
Is coming so swiftly that all men
will be frea
For England next summer will walk
with a crutch.
."Surrounded by Irish" and all speak- ing iuirn.
THE OHNEMU8 SHOPS
"Can Fix

If

I

Mrs. Moritxky and daughter
sh-- nirg
, were ylsitirg and
Carlsbad

r--.-

D. R.

i.na

Iraland-t-

I

An athlete known aa the "Human
Fly crawled all over tha tower of
tha court housa last Saturday and
.treaei-- d a
lar re crowd. His
Midland, Texaa.
Dolph Lusk and srlfe ware In from work was Mil worth tha small do- by passing the
8. P. Sutton and W. P. Tblgpen. of tha ranch ner Uvlngton aevaral days nation he received
r Mrs. nai oeiore we penonnanc.
the San Simon ranga cama in Mon this week at tha bedside
I .k. hntli. f'.Kn Witt, who has
day.
Frank Moritr. the painter at the
an
r 111 and waa o Derm ted on for
garage, makes a specialty
Thursday at tha
Geo. 8. Jonea has Jeff Roberts' run appendicitis
of washimr and polishing cars. He
on the passenger between Carlsbad fniinn llnan!il.
car up In fins shape for
cleans
and Rosweli.
.. A
m
nver It wiith
at mi mnA than
- f
t t tumi
making
polish,
boy.'
it good as new for
now residing in El Paso, was
W. B. Mathes has Claude Hackney's
run on the Santa Fa between Carls shaking hands with old friends here 'another II.
bad and Slaton during Mr. Hackney's (his week.
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Witt came In
absence.
G. W. Jackson, of Clovls, was regis-- , from the ranch Tuesday brinirlng their
G. W. Camell and wife and Glenn tered at tha K..uway hotel Wednes- - son.Charlie, to town for medical treatm
Allen and wife of Judkins, Texas, day.
lit,, ran,.!, mnA mOmr an avam .inatlnn
passed through in automobiles ThursA trainload of cattle shipped from 'at tha Eddy County Hospital, we were
day, stopping at tha Bates' hotel.
passed through on tha way Informed that an operation for ap- The Bible clasa of tha
church had m claaa party tha
Jeff Cowden tarried Tuesday night
In Carlshad enroute to his home in sonage Thursday afternoon.

www
ox
n.

,

.

Mr. Craft left 8unday for Oriental.

.

ITEÍ

HiWe to ewatt

Morning worship will be held In
Jno. Hlggina left Wednesday fori
hospital for treatment -- t- ,tht Presbyterian enurcn
i o cock,
Clorle
UromptnM by hil wife. Mr. Hlrtrln. ind tha pulpit them, will 00 "I I ne
.
n ""
vi n
to vism
will lion at
h iwp
will ha held at 7:45 w th a talk
.w.
i. '.hiB
lina"
UUÜLffl LTUVV
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Graduation announcements were re- ceived this week from St. Joseph s
Training School, Hot Springs, Ark.,

t

.
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IN ANY KIND OF SALAD
DRESSING, IT IS SIMPLY
DELICIOUS. Thia bland
Hcioue oil costs only a third
aa much aa imported oliva oil
anywhere near ao good.
WE HAVE EVERYTHING
TO MAKE A SALAD-CLE- AN,
CKISP and FRESH

t t therine

M.

gradUBt- -

One of the
Ing class of si xwho now. hav diplo-- s
mas
one
the best of schools
from
of
Mr. and Mrs. Life Merchant were
Tuesday.
"
oe necessary.
ranch
pcnmciue
woina
rom
the
Thursday.
north
operatMudgett
who
Leon
was
Mrs.
j
tremes which .took place laxt Wed- ed on Thursday at the Eddy county
very
were
nesday
evening
elaborate
Friday
Myer's
SunL.
S.
Mrs.
Last
D. Cantrell and niece, were hospital was later removed to the
P. V. Hollebeek and son, Ed., were
anhnnl elaaa f.nnalatlno' r valva and wre attended b ya large number,
m from the ranch Wednesday.
Elbert Smith huiie and is doing nicely. in fro mthe ranch several days this .lav
daughter
is
of Mr.
Koverman
a
Miss
girls, accompanied by their teacher.
week.
and Mrs. II. Koverman. of Carlsbad.
picnic
day
on
enjoyed
Black
an
all
U!m Cladva Jollv. of Ros well, is
Mr. Watson, a cattle buyr of
.
visiting Miss Jim Penny this week.
FOR SALE. Good team and hor Kiver about twenty miles from town.
Denver, who has been buying cattle
m
The
had nreoared a splendid' SPECIAL SUNDAY SERVICES.
. .
i. navis
is
years,
county
several
in
for
this
M. Brinton, superin
George
Prof.
day!
busiand
the
occasion
fur
the
,epaKt
had
Knowles,
-Shipp
of
'Phone 202J. '
here to receive the San Simon steers.
fhos.
tendent of schools at Carlsbad, tilled
was spent most happily by all.
ness in town Thursday.
morning
pulpit
Sunservice
at tha
M.un. J. C Uimir and Sam Chas. Stocks, formerly of Lakewood, Ben Acrev came in from the ranch tha
day at the Baptist church. He took
Carlsbad. N. M.
Jm. Wake, of Hope, was in town Carder, of Fort Stockton, Texas, were passed through town Wednesday on Monday
subject.
hia
"The Preparation and
for
R.
stopping
and is
at the
on business Wednesday.
in town on business, guests of the, Ms way lo t--l i aso.
la ran. the Harvest." In the evening the other
rihnamu. tin ma Mr
Kightway hotel.
. L. fined to his room with a severe at- - 'churches or Hilver t ny joined wnn
T..
I
I 0
11'
f -Dtilnh Lusk was In from tne ranch
tne iiaptista in a larre service at
near Lovlngton Tuesday.
Mrs. Rawson returned Thursday I) ranch, were registered at Hotel Uck of rheumatism.
'which Prof. Andrew McCurdy, of
from Hagerman where she had been Hates nrst of tha week.
Carriioxo, spoks on "The School as
J. J. Kircher and family have
H. R. Record, of Monument, was in visiting relatives.
She was accomAllison's the place you can go
a Factor in the Moral Development
from their place two miles
town" this week.
panied home by her nephew, Jimmia
Mrs. T. M. Johnson, accompanied by
To buy. sell or see the show
of Community Ijfe." Special music
in town.
residence
town
to
their
Sims.
hur little granddaughter, Virginia,
was rendered at the morning service,
For almost anything you can wish
Max Morris, a cattle dealer, from
Files, left Monday morning via Pecos
Out of his stock he can dish
A. Moore left Wednesday for Mrs. Roy Stewart singing "To the
Mrs.
Thursday.
in
town
was
Paso,
El'
Little Frank Smith son of Mr. and for a three months visit at her old
There furniture new and bright
she will visit Harvest Field." In the evening Miss
Mrs. Elbert Smith, was operated on Missouri home. She will visit her Dallas. Texas, where
That shines with a glory light
a '.ima before con- - Isabel Ward aang "The Man or Sor
for
4 Z. E. Michael, of Lubbock, Texas, at the Eddy county hospital Thurs-a- y daughter at Neelyville and spend a with relatives
There's things new and things old
Itinuinn-- her tourney o Central Amer-ico- . row." Silver City Independent.
was in town on business this week.
part of the time at Poplar Bluff.
for the removal of tonsils.
At prices that startle weak and bold.
Mrs. Moore will be missed by
OBITUARY.
Don't fail of your presence there
many
here.
her
frinds
was
Monument
D. B. Stevenson of
Rupert Ecell, one of the old time
Mrs. A. J. Richmond returned from
To buy, sell or get your share
Thursday.
hotel
the
Bates
guest
of
a
Carlsbad boya was a visitor in town the ranch last week and says that
Mrs. Louise Hardey Piatt passed Oi in afW years when you reflect
A turkey dinner was enjoyed at;
.
stock are doing well, notwith1 ou 11 pine ore to greyi negii.
lat Saturday from :hc E.ell ranfi the
Will Jones home on Rocky Ar- - away nuietly at the family home on
Jules Baker from the Monument south of the state line.
standing the drouth and scarcity of the
J. F. ALLISON.
mva. Tuesdav. the occasion being the the morning of June 7,
community, was in town Thursday on
New and second hand store
water.
Carthage.
Mrs. Piatt was born at
Mrs. Jones. Mrs. Sam'
birthday
of
business.
M. A. Cobb and daughter, who have
South of Springs Hotel.
Smith went out and spent the day at J"-- . Jan. 20, 1878 and made that her,
been in town several days retumej to
Mr. and Mrs. Claud Hackney left ik. ...... .K
fini..
ih. home until Dec. 1ÍKI1I anil then mov.
Hollev Brie-arof Albuquerque, waa their home at Kuniie Thursday in Saturday on a honeymoon trip east family
STRAYED.
to Carthage, Mo., where she spent!
were present and ail renort
n town on business several days last th.r n.w Chevrolet
and will be gone a month.
pleasant time aid wish 'Mr. one year. In December, HMO, Mrs.'
iot
week.
E.
Miss
and
wife
and
levers
Forest
Two hiiih grade ten month ilurnam
Jones many more happy returns of hi P'att accompanied by her sister, Miss
Tommy Owens of Koswell visited natal day.
G. B. Nelson, from Burleson, TexZula Hardy, came to Carlsbad, N. M., calves, branded W II M on left shout
Queen
the
E. S. Shattuck from
as, is registered at the CarUbnd jus. tiiggins anu lamiiy me past
to make their home. In August, l'.M I, der, side and thigh or hip. Umlerbit
country, waa in town on business Snrinvs hotel. Mr. Nelson has a po week.
A reward of
Miss .Isne Simpson, who hat lteen Mrs. Ilatt was married to Mr. R. E. left and crop riirht.
'
Thursday.
Co.
Utilities
Public
pii. l
sition with the
viisling Miss McKneelv for some time Piatt, of Carthuge, Mo. The aoiuuin- - two dollars and til'ty cents will
'
dairy
fine
cows
to
the
delivered
taking
In addition
at Maniuesa
place while all lived in for the calves
tunee
in
hH
vUit
her
unrle
Trio'.
t0
oni.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Williams from
Malnr K. P. Huiar left Monday to
.".V.1:1
u'tlon..J.un ''--! hV.dad. Colorado. From there she will Missouri. Mrs. Plnlt wus the young- - place in i lluertu. Calves got out
iovington, were registered at the ' niirht to attpnd the nroirressive na Heatie Wilson, there will he 20 shouts
est of twelve children and had been of my pasture west of town,
go to her nome at Terrell, Texas.
Wednesday.
Bates hotel
Wm. H. ML'I.I.ANE.
tional convention as a delegate from weighing HU to 40 pounds and H good
in poor health for severul years, tho
New Mexico.
brood sows.
She is survived
Ex Governor Stubbs, of Kansas, one u patient sufferer.
tl.'E. Kruse, of Rosweli, who formby
four sisters, four brothers
and
Friends of Mrs. Ora Neelev and
of the owners of the l ranch, came
erly lived in Carlsbad was in town
Miss Wilma Nutt, who has been atf friends,
John Cantrell and wife and mother,
daughter, ilelle. lecelved announce-nien- t
Tuesday
on
his way home to
Thursday.
tending Park college at Kansas City, Mrs. H. R. Besing. and Mrs.
caul of the inarriaue of Miss
Mr. Stubbs had
!.aurence, Kansas.
niece, Mrs. McKntire, and lit- been spending several weeks
the past two years, will return from
Chas. T. Miller and OI
Chance Ilelle to Mr. Jumes R. humney. at
here
Clovis
to
went
Page,
Edd. Hollebecke
Okhome tomorrow.
tle daughter, Edith, from
came in from Knowles last Friday Sherman. Texas, Muy INI, w ho will I
looking after his ranch interests.
Thursday looking for pasturage for'
lahoma, who are here visiting, spent
and after having some car reair work at home after June 1, at Teague,
his cattle.
Messrs. V. H. Lusk and son, John, the day on Black river last week.
One of the pleasant social events of dona and attending to other business Texas. Mrs. Chumney resided in Carwere in from the ranch several days Monday, Ashing. They had a nice fish
left for home Sunday.
Isbad with her mother for several
ie pa-- t week was the farewell
Little- - Agnes Thome underwent an John on business, and hia father to fry and enjoyed the nice shade trees ception tendered Mrs. A. Moore Sat-- 1
.years and her many friends here will
Wednesday
adenoids
(mention
for
S. T. Rurk. of Monument. Tuesdav with the Current wish her and her
and pleasant day.
attend county board duties.
urday eve from four to six by the
and Wails and la doing nicely.
members of the order of Eastern Star brought J. II. Williams and daughter, life partner all the blessings of a
Co. INSURANCE.
Christian
Clay
Dlshman,
Mrs.
Mr. and
of
at the residence of Mrs. E. S. Kirk- - Mrs. Bchwartfeger, and I by hoy, long and happy ma'ied life.
E. J. Todd and wife of Malaga were Silver City, who have bean visiting J. O. KING DIED IN
patrick. A most enjoyable time was in Tuesday, in the Buck auto. Mrs.
registered at the Bates hotel Thura--t relativas and friends hare, have none
Walter Glover came In from hit
TEXAS. had by those present and as the time Schwertfeger took the Wednesday
FORT
WORTH.
today.
day and returned home
Ho
to Big Springs, Texaa.
of departure drew near refreshments morning train for Marathon where. ganch near the Point Monday. Kinconsisting of delicious sherbet and she will visit her sister. Mrs. May was accompanied by Miss Jsnle
Midland Reporter.
for
Mrs. E. Barton, of Hope, passed
Mra.
ilover
In
Williams, before going to her home del. who visited with
town on
Mrs. Area, who haa been
to the guests.
served
was
cake
very
indeed
regret
to
much
Wa
h rough Thursday on her way to business aere ral days, loft Wednes- chronicle tha death of J. O. King, son
in Del Kio.
three weeks.
day for Sweatwatar, Texaa, to visit of oar esteemed townspeople, Mr. and
Odessa, Texas.
Mrs. Hughs, from Rosweli, is visv"1
ADAMS BROWN.
her brother and family.
iting
Mrs.
Marts.
Rarey
Mrs.
sister,
her
Fred,
and son,
J. F.
left
Mra. W. A. King. Deceased died in
A. F. Waatherford, of Abilene, TexSaturday morning for Kl Paso to
Worth last Wednesday, aftor a
Fort
hoPalace
registered
aa, waa
at tha
Misses Lula Marshall, Edith Davis, protracted Illness, he being a sufferer
George Adams and Miss Blossom.
Whit Wright, and wife, from Ar- vsit with Mrs. Ra rev's daughter, Mrs,
tel Thursday.
Elizabeth Cebb and Mrs.' Boyd, from of Brlght's disease. For some months tesia. were in Carlsbad this week, Will Brady. They expect to he ab- Brown were married at Fort StockEunice, are here attending the tea- past he had ben In Fort Worth un- while Whit attended county board sent for a month or more and will ton, Texas, a week ago last WedThoa. HIggina who is in tha Clovis cher's institute.
meeting.
visit Cloudcroft to sample the coolness nesday, May 24, but on account of
His
der treatment 01' specialists.
hospital writes home that ha is very
tha fact that the reporter for the Curin that section before returning.
were brought to Midland for
much better.
Jno. Acrey was in from tha ranch turial
rent did not learn of the event until
visitarrived this morning, and, Mrs. W. K. Ilarr, of
was printed last week
Thursday an! Friday to visit his were taken in charge hy our Masonic-order- ed friends in tow this week.
The fart that soldiers composing after the paper
George is a
Miss Mary Ussery Is clerking for nephew, Ben Acrey, who has been
dedairy cows the punitive expedition were ordered it was not mentioned.
In
fine
addition
to
the
2nd
a
was
he
which
of
J. F. Flowers' store during tha ab- in town all week for medical
gree member.
Deceased I aves a to be sold at auction June 12, by tn an altitude of ten thousand feet graduate of the Carlsbad hiirh school
sence of Miss Myra Williams.
young wife beside other relatives, Beetle Wilson, there will be 20 shoats without coats, indicates that the War and one of the most promising o(
aiid to all of whom we extend deep weighing 10 to 40 pounds and I good Department is the latest convert tn our young men. Miss Hiown also
M.
J.
and
Houston
Harry
Messrs.
in the Carlsbad schools and
Miss Mary Vaughn left this week est sympathy.
brood sows.
the more or less scientific theory that 'uduated been
Bradford, of Monument, were in Car- for I as Vegas, where she will atone of the most sucThe above refers to a man who
the nearer the sun, the higher the has since educators.
lsbad on business several days.
They were marcessful
of
tend the summer normal at that place ranched for years in Eddy county and
experienced.
temperature
ried at the home of the parents ' f
instead of Silver City as stated in who waa well and favorably known in
Mrs. Frank Ross left June first for
in Ft. Stockton, where the
J. W. Bates will leave Monday for Mast week's Current.
Carlsbad. He was an old and valued ithe north to spend the summer.
GILBERT AND M GILL WITHDRAW the bride Mrs.
Adams is the proprieHot Springs. Ark., and expects to be
father of
Mrs. Sellers, wife of jeweler Sellers
subscriber of this paper and a gen.
garage. They will
away from home about three months.
Miss Louisa Westaway, one of the tleman in every respect. It is with of the Star Pharmacy, left this wek
J. C. Gilbert stated to a representa- tor of a large
in Carlsbad, while
home
popular lady teachers of tha Carls- - much regret we chronirlo his death.
make
their
for Kansas City and Ottumwa, Iowa. tive of the News this morning that he
Barney Hopkins. Bill Arnold and , bad High school, the past term, has
Mrs. Sellers will also visit relatives had withdrawn from the race for dis- George will look after the sheep busWalter McDonald were down from gone to La Vegas to attend the Suminess of his father Mr. C. T. Adams.
Martin Yates of Artesia, was in in Missouri before returning home.
trict attorney. Mr. Gilbert r.tated th t Their
many friends will be pleased to
Lakewood londayi
mer normal at that place.
town several days.
hu bud no reasons 10 offer in
i
have them among them permanently
Miss Ida Breeding who has been
with his withilisAa! from tho and
wish them hnppiness.
all
Wallace Smith was up from his
Rev. J. T. Redmon, pastor of the
If you want PURE Jersey milk or teaching in the El al'so schools, the .ice other than the fact thut bis can
is walking on cream, delivered niirht or morning, past term, returned home Thursday vass
ranch near the Delewara oon.e thirty Methodist church,
northd'-of
two
the
counties
had
miles south last Monday.
crutches this week, the result of havof last week.
FOR THE SOLDIER BOVS.
phone 202K. E. STEPHENSON.
elicited the realization that if his cam- ing the fourth toe of his right foot
niaitrn war, in l,u an........ ftil it ujmil.l
Thoa. Blackmore from Artesia was amputated Wednesday.
Messrs. Chas. Pardue, W. II.
require sacrifices from his friends ind ' Those who wish to send small gifts
INSURANCE.
in town several days this week, a
Christian A
and Claude Jenkins, of living, in personal way which he did not pro- 'he Carlsbad soldier bovs. may
Fguest of the Palace hotel.
There will be 20 shoats weighing
were in town Tuosduy eve.
nose to resort to. A Clovis paper cai- - leave gift at the Star Pharmacy,
.'10 to 40 pounds and 3 good hrood
ries the announcement of Judge W. I!. such as eggs, tobacco, oranges, lem- Engineer Peterson is relieving J. T. sow and several other head of stock
The Baptist young people's union Medill of I .a l.amle from the dietrict '"s. caaes or any oiner ueiuciea.
Stalker on the nassenger run between sold at auction June 12 in addition
of Loving .expect to hold a lish fry attorney's rare, and this.topethcr with
A bitr the announcement
to the Bealie Wilson dairy cows.
Carlsbad and Clovis.
j on
the river this evening.
of withdrawal
I
Mrs.
After a lingering illness,
time is anticipated and several from sued 1', Judge K. K. Scott, several
Louise Hardy Piatt, wife of R. K.
A fishing party composed of Messrs
Thos. Blackmore, abstractor, from
Cailsbud expect to attend.
'days ago, leaves the race entirely up I'lal
,
Wedii.-stlavI, departed this life
ijtcy, Hill Hart, W. A. Lacy,
Artesia, was in town several aays mis 11.
to "Hob" Dow so far as the deinoi-rai-at her home in Carls-luind M. W. Evans of Hagerman
week on business,
and
Mrs. J. P. Wangler. left Thursday of the firth judicial district is con. June 7, lllltl,
aged U7 years.
The remains
Kd. Cody, of Dexter, were here
for an extended visit to points in cerned- .- Tuesday's Koswell News.
were buried ytsterday from the
k.d I'incinnali,
Messrs. Carroll and Elmer
ridiana, Cleveland
f
v residence on Canon street,
were in from the ranch on
ohm, and several other pluces. She
Christian A Co. INSURANCE.
W. C. Howard and O. II. Greene
last week.
'experts to be away all summer.
came down from Rosweli Monday af- Mrs. Joe Dunn and baby went to ter several weeks hard work trans- There will be 20 shoats weiirhimr
Rosweli Tuesdav for a two weeks cribing records for their abstract bus
good brood
fO to 40 pounds and
Johnson.
Mrs.
mother,
plains.
on
to
the
iness
her
visit
sows and several other head or stock
sold at auction June 12 in addition
bills
'Phone
Let us figure
Mr. King, of the Dates hotel, went
Dr. Culpepper, of Dayton, came
to the Beatie Wilson dairy cows.
to Rosweli first of the week on im- down Monday to remain permanently
having formed a partnership with Dr.
portant business.
Mrs. 8. I. Roberts entertained last
Pate and they will office in the formI'Viday afternoon with a reception in
P. S. Wallace, of Dayton, a scribe er Dr. Doepp offices.
honor of the two brides, Mesdamea
visited in Carlsbad
of prominence
A. E. and George Roberta.
The re
Monday.
J. T. Wilson, of Hope, took in the
We have SOME lumber
ception room, beautiful in its decora
county seat Wednesday.
tions, was thronged with friends of
daughter
Lucila, the
family
Miss Hoag, of Malaga, who has been
gathered under the hosthe
IS MOST COMMONLY USED
pitable roof to meet the two charming
of Mr. and Mra. 8. L. Myers, was in town for a few days, left for her
quita sick for a day or two this week. home Wednesday morning.
brides who have recently come to
make their homes among us. ReWhere It will do
THEN ITS GOOD ENOUGH
M. K. Clark, one of the popular aales
Jno. Barber returned from Okla- freshments consisting of Ice cream
is
taking
store,
C.
Home's
evmost
boma Tuesday where he and Mra.
men at T.
and
during
were
served
the
rake
YOU
FOR
vacation this week.
ening.
Barber were visiting relatives and
friends. Mra. Barber will return home
Henry Hamilton was In from the later.
The Fideles class of the Hu"'lt
WE HAVE IT
Sunday school with Mrs. W. G. Mac- ranch aeveral days this week on bus-nesa.
Arthur, teacher, met with Miss Ro
Mrs. Jas. A. Miller, who taught
berta Itreedine, Thursday eve, limit
school at Pecos, Texas, the past term,
Mrs. Ed. Turner of San Antonio. it one of tn.
twenty
members being present. After
hers attending the
(GROVES' OLD STAND)
Texas, ia visiting her brother, Roy tBl.her. Institute which opened Mon-Dltin aintarmling business meeting a
i leasant
social evening was spent. 1r
day. Mrs. Miller wll teach at Eun- Refreshments consisting of ice cream
ice next term.
B. G. Richburg, a Baptist preacher,
and rake were ervcd to those
J. W.
from Knowles. accompanied
bills
'Phone
LeL us
Mr. Randolph from Rosweli Is the
Blackwell in the latter's car to the
county seat Tuesday.
Mr. Richburg new manager of the dry goods deM
If you wish tn buy some good piir-ithe same day injnarlment of the Peoples Mercantile
left for
attend the Beatie Wilson sale Junu
1
Company.
another ear.
Jlh in Carlsbad.
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The New Fad
Ft-ge-

lu

the waltl and

tl

top.

ooand LaHora."
TH Game af
At part too en nave food 44I
of fon playing the frame of "aocouJ
treta,
letter. " Tba playera fond
and after II bave beard tba general
anbject of the gam tb atarter begin-b- y
giving a word that fbtia tba Cnoaefa
aubjrsct. Tbe peraon M tbe left then
repeata tba aaylng aod give a aufUble
word that baglna with tba aecoad letter of tba word that tba Brat apeakar

laasuorons

The mnaJxe and Ha manifold arare.
And dim la the pan, ra na animal hopa.
The foa, a
and 'junar ux pama
Tlia ellnkaty clank o' th cllok-alaa- k

THE OHNEMUS SHOPS

skatea

we now And onthaalllna.
la the m
Than bo for th putlma whlen faahloa
dfc? ta teat
Tha volee of I ha abator hi eamnal

hará tha frosts arana, ia giowlna
To myriad Haiti:
Otn
Fallow tha raat of tha puf-i-

Como

To

nowr ae)kuv

lave.

Ta Dlnatrau. flrat aamaa" la a geo
eral favotila aa a aubject Tba atnrtel
brfflna, "My naota la Anna, and I H'
at Annapolla."
N la tba aecoud letter of Anna, ao tbe
aecond perann Jolna In With, "My name
la Nora, aud I Uva at Newark." Tbe
following lilt will abow bow Dame
foUow eocb other until tbe y run oat
Anna, Mora, Oliva. Laura. Agoea,
Orare, Roaa. Olivia, Lucretla. Ü outl
Taking tha name of a city wltb tha
pnmonal name adda fua and demanda
much qukkoeaa of thought. The fnl
lowing, aa overheard by a Detener,
glvea an Idea of tba game:
"My nam la Anna, and I Uva at Attlnboro.
"My name la Nancy, and I live at
New Orleana."
"Uy name la Alice, and 1 live at A I
bany."
"My name la Iiena. and I Uva at Loa
Angelee."
"My name la Elale. and 1 Uva at- ""Khe'a a ruck! Ontr The niaater of
ceremouiea baa aald her aay. On goea
tbe game. Intent are eye, ear, brains,
ready to pon n re oxin tba bit of In for
matlon needed to continue tba game.
Yoa will enjoy tbla gama because It
la good fun. aud when It Ja over you
will realise that you have gained
too, for It la eicelleut memory
prnetlre. And then there la tbe plena
ant feellnir that come when you do
bave done your part to
not fall-y- ou
keep tbe game going. Youths Com
panlou.

--

Tha trot, lha fandango.
Tha Arswnlln tanao
Abandon with chortle of (toa,
Kor tempo advanaaa,
And daad ara (ha flanea
Away to tha link with mol

FOR TUR DEST SMALL AND MOST
ECONOMICAL CAR ON THE MARKET, HEE THE NEW MAXWELL.

llrooc la duatri th (boat of tha
iksnco
la llinpltie alona, broka heart.
Ha dip and ha ell", but bla doloroua

Tfea

pranra

la
Th

to
nuaht
cUnkly

hIM.

bla story apartad.
clank o' Iho clink-clan-

k

Like tha laugh of an Impudant sat-- r,
"Hie Jaoat a apart of tha
Tha dancr dathronad by tha akalarl"
-- Kllaa 1 .Interinan In Now York Tltna

fat,

AMERICAN

DIPLOMATS

HAVE

Ap-

That American diplomatic and con
cillar officers suffer financially wbeu
shifted from oat to poat by promotlou
or transfer la disclosed In a me.Doran-duu- i
Jiiat submitted to cungrena by
Hecrvtary Laiislug
Ho aaka for an
ia5.tMJO In tba
Increase from ,'Mi.isiO
of
appropriation
for transportation
ulllrere on the
these guverntueut
around that tha present allowance of
5 rem a a mile to reimburse tbim for
expenses of traveling to and from their
i.i
item ni rnii i'Hiii iiiih
III II
CIllll'llU bucket pll.'cr
nclll pons or iimiii olfli'lal buslueaa la Inademi' wHh tin- - Mouirenl Sim-- . r,.i I 'n quate.
Ilolict
Compulnllona by alai department
Art Itims rliullc nue
umcluls allow lliut tlit- - 5 ceuta a mile
tli iniilnMiiv ni Un' SI NI, ki.
fulla to rctuilnirs au unmarried
Ih'Iiik i bucket pla.tcr of note.
uiticcr by from 2 iuIIIh to 10
wiin a great rmitlmll player lit Prince
III
TlgerH
(if
the
wither by
III HIM lllplHllI
cents a uilli and a uiarrb-lllll
una
from O mili lo íl I- I- a mile, according
lo the nuuilier of members of I lie
family nuil tbe
imii'lly of
lll be Milted by th
Rnnil credit
elTcils IriuiHfijrriil lo the
luldf "lullou of funning fur "luí
new ioki. Hie average Iuh of cnch
I'Miliniiii)! al l.S ii'iit- - a
mili-- , or l.'l.'i IT for i n U iiromoilou or

IT"

"CAN FIX

aome-thln-

H

IN

THE WORLD

OF

!

SPORT
Hobey Baker, Great Amateur Hockey Player.

Carl Herring

Transf erund Dray Line

LINE
AT REASONABLE
RATES AND GUARANTEE
TO
SATISFACTION
AS
PROMPT SERVICE.

Carl Herring
Thont

U

u

Y
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Mammoth Jack
STAND THE It I (J MAMMOTH
FORMERLY
JACK.
OWNED HY LEE WOMACII,
DI RIMÍ THE SEASON OF 1916
MY PLACE.

y

TERMS
$.ri 00 single
nervira
$ 10.00 to iiiHure a mare In foal
i tu ("t
IMutlti liy A
A Mi' Ulu.n
f 2..r0 to insure a colt to atand up
aplulii nf In- - ML
llillHV
Hlikll
and suck.
I
KI1I10U1 llinki ) i lull uf New
I'aitinu with mura caune aervica fee
to lie due
Oiiinlilf icil l exi'iii in lie lu- iiie.it
h kit
plnyer In Hil- - jack win tie touna at in y piare
ami iiiiiiiiiiii
mi Ira eoutheaat (rom Carlabad.
nipnlile of pln.tliM
linker
couniry
ay HiNltion In Iiih key. bul
play ill niner o niter While
nil
tns-- i

mind. Tbla keeps ou until a word Is
ciuistrtictMl. A plnyer who etidit a
won) become a third of n RhoaL lie
can uniiiiIIv tell by the next to the luit
letter where It will end. Take, for In
Ktnuce. I lie word "delude." The plnyei
wbiwe turn It W after the one who aald
"d" the ao'oiiil time usuiilly rPn tell
that the wonl U delude. I intend of
liecniiiliitf a ililnl of a RlniHt, he will
think nml any "I," IiiivIiir lu mind "1e
liiillnit."
When be ays "I" pnitinlily a irfn.ver
will have hi dmilits a lu whether
there oil lit lie any word ImvliiK "lie
lude" for part or It. He halle lines the
player. Wheu the player has a word
Die challemter becomea a third nf a
KlnMt.
If he lias nut he becuinea a
"third." When a pluyer becomes three-thirof a tti out (for each time he ends
a word or violates u condition be become a mil her third ha Is "out" When
he Reta "out" he trlea to make the one
In the ituine luuuh or talk to blm. II
I hey become a third of a
he auiti-eilghoat.
Very often a filnyer uncnnaclotiNlv
Dnlxlie a word. The wurd muy atari
wllh "h." He will auy "e." proliablv
thluklna; uf heroine. He has formed
tbe wurd "he" and la a third of a Rhost

iriiiixfi-r- .

Scrri'lnry

IU,

I41111I11K

lln"e

('oat of triiniHirlMttili mid
aiiliHlsitMn e of
oilli ir liHiiKT'crnil
from WiixIiIiikIoii lo lluiiKkoiiK, for
11 11

vir.

ri'liiiliiirn-i-

I'll.,
him f.iMT.Nii: per
Oltlirr 11 ml H'lfn
mil m In Nnplea:

S.M'jii.,-,1-

l

aoiiiil lona, t .:v:,)
triiiiiforri-fmiii I
TrMiiHpiirliiiluii
mid

miiIikIHimm

111st

f'jmi: miviTiiiiiint irliiilnnKiil
"ltri: fniin Niiplf-- i to Coilirii
tlicin
rfliiilMHH
buitl. coat
ed llii'in ftkVHTi. In none of llieta caei
ana ami of ImiiNptirllim liouaeholil ef
fll'tH liiclndiil.
St'crelury I.uiihIiik mi.vn thai theae of
fli'cra
wlili h ml In r nlflivni of
oihiT i,in'riiiiic nla which pay lb en
tiltil naval olUivra Ret
tire
N cenia a mile lu Hie I'nlted Klale
and
pinw abroad, nud aenatora
arlnal
t W cent
mile
and
eni'h way.
The atate deartmeiit rorouunenda-llui- i
Im to
with the prartlce of
nenrly every other Drat clnaa Korern-im-1an a lo allow actual iranaporta-llomid aubalNlence expenaea fur dip
IoiiihIm and coiiaiila and their fu in lea,
toyethar with their houaeliold effocta.
I

t

mm-rniiiri-

I

ri'pre-en:nllv- ra

Will,

I

nliif with this letter. Tbe aecond play
er addn a letter, alo having a word In

I

hlniMcIf muí
I IIKHIRR TO ANNOUNCE
THAT I HAVE STARTED A
MHAY
AND TRANSFER
WAGON AND WILL DO
All. MAUI. INT. IN MY

Game ef "Ghoeta."
ifitine that nfforda much aniuae-meii- t
la called "shouts." A plnyer Bitys
a letter. He baa In mind a word beirin
A

con-wli-

Iioiihi-IiiiIi-

s

Ki--

1

About Mammals.
Muuinials are called ao because they
aro mtlk giving anímala. Tha teeth are
IntereatliiR, dirferiiiK a llltle In form In
each clans aud each memlier of a clam
of animals
We have Rrludrra or molar for grind
Ing food, pointed al tbe aldea, or canine, uud Incisors or front teeth. 11 u
ma us, whu are prepared to eat any
thing, a ra omnivorous, a cow la her
blvoroua, and the cat. doR aud lion ar
carnivorous.
A llou bites, but doea not mast Ira to.
and the Jawa work up and down. A
in uiattlcntce ur chews, moving th
Jawa from aide In aide.
Man masticate bla food.

u

1

i

1

-

11

W. C. Bindel

Ford

run uxiviiKsni. gur
There'll Hlyle with quality in the Ford
an well an Ford durability in
er vice and economy in muiiileiiunce.
Koumy interior excellently uphoUter-ed- .
Top rained or lowered in two
minute', A car of auperior claan.
rt
it. The t'oupelet
Runabout SMllO; TouHiik I'ar 1440; Town
Car $040; Sedan 740, f. o. b. Detroit.
For aale by

t'oupelet

tfi-H-

G. G.

StKES, Tlúcnt

"TRUSTIES"

GIVEN

HOLIDAY.

North Carolina Governor Allowed Convicts to Return Home.
Ooveruur t'rulg uf North Carolina
granted three days' leave of abaeiico at
Cbrlatma to all "truaty" rnuvlcta, and
the plan wa apparently a nivea. The
goteruor bus already received letters
from many uf them eipreaMtng their
gratitude, mid, better "till, he ha hud
iiuiultt'ra uf telegrams from county
ouVtala saying that the men have relumed promptly. In lliiiicumlie comity
thirty five enuie bai k and lu Wake nf
leen
The Koveruor suys nil have relumed
atvonlliiK to their pledce. The tolal
liuuilier Is ealliuiited at from t.'st to
film
II nays lie Is cunvlmiil Hint they
return better men, with more reapect
fur IheiiiHelvea and from the public.
He licllctce that the plan will Improve
prUnu illarlplliie and reault lu belter
liient uf prlmin coiidlllona.
MATRIMONIAL

LUCK

A Snug, Inexpensive Garagé"
Maka your garage a
tha garage walla with

"Ruasian Seandal."
very IniercMtliiR guuie la "Ituislnn
aciiiidnl." The players sit In a long line
or rliiR. The tint turuliiR to tho sec
oihI, wblNiera very rapidly some re
murk or a brief story. The second
whu muy hear It distinctly, but probu
lily doc not, then w hlMvera It as exact
ly as he cun to the third player, and n
on until the line la fin In lied. The last
plnyer then whlnper It lo tha fir-- 1
pluyer. and the I'rat player reieau bis
original remiii
to tha compmiy and
rol lows It with the form In which It
has just rvached him. Tba reault Is
always very amuslug.
A

ALIKE.

Brothers Wad the tame Day and Ask
Diverse the tame Oay.
luck In matrimony waa
The an
aherad by II. A. Mlskell aud W. K
Mlskell, brother, who were married
pn tbe aame data and who 00 the aame
day Died petitlona for divorce in th
district court In Denver.
n. A, MUketl waa married In Chicago Jan. 8, luOI. and W. K. Mlskell at
Kalrrteld. la., on tha sauie data. Both
brothers chante their wlvea with desertion and allem deaertloua occurred
the same week of last year. Tha twi
petit lous for divorce are almost Ideo-tai In wonting and weee file. I by the
lame attorney
111

Calf Scaur.
Scour In Hives Is vary often th
reault of feeding too large quantities
of raid nitlk or of feedlug tbe milk lu
dirty utensils, ao avoid both of tbea
coudlUoua
If tba animal receives
eeparatur milk remove tba foam and
warm tha milk Ufore feeding. Ulve a
do or caator oil before other treatment. Add lima water freely to the
milk, or to ea ti pint of milk add one
tenspuouful uf a mixture of
f
ounce of furuialdebyde and fifteen aud
,
..
.....
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,
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For Wall; Ceilingt and Partition

If vna He to
Wtod homrl

"csrp-alt- r"
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The Pecos Valley Lumber Company,
Carlsbad, New Mex.
TRUSTEES MEETING.
Lighting the Drinking Fountain,
Th
twn board of trustees met in
pubtli
particularly
attractive
drinking fountain which occuplea a regular aeasion at the ftlce of W.
conspicuous location at the head of a A. Poore, county superintendent, at
court house on Monday, Juna 6
sipinre In Lynn, Maaa., la ahowu lu tbe the
191(1, at 8 p. m.
On roll the following answered present:
Mayor, D. G. Grantham; Trustees.
Julian Smith, W. A. Poore, F. G.
Snow, and Milton R, Smith; treasurer
J. E. Uverty; Marshal, D. W. Duncan, and in the absence of J. C. Bunch
Trustee Snow recorded the minutes.
The minutes of the meetinRs on.
May 1, and 9, read and approved.
Kills read and approve.
Moved by Trustee Poore and seconded by M. K. Smith Hint Trustee Snow
be placed in charge of Hnanre and!
adopt such svidcm nf accountine? for
ir
the town ns he sees flt. The treasurer read report of rash on hand.
A. J. Crawford appeared before tha
hoard and made complaint that tha
street in front of his residence waa
imiulliciently sprinkled.
On motion made by W. A. Poore
land seconded by Julian Smith that the
town attorney be instructed to take
tmsvitt:-'fui
'""
immediate steps to collect from the
delinquent sprinkling tax payers.
N.T. Daugherty appeared before the
hnuvd and requested that he b al- lowed to pay only for proportion of
lot irrigated. Moved by Snow and
seconded by Poore that payment for
full lots only be accepted.
A petition was presented to tha
board by Clarence Bell signed by the
business
men of Carlsbad, on th
i
question of granting a franchiae to
Mary E. Tansill for t he installation
of electric light and power. On motion of M. K. Smith seconded by W.
MUHTED PMUtKlMO HOUHTálM.
A. Poore to pass the ordinance granting frunchise to Mury E. Tansill,
acconiiHiiiyliiR Illustration.
Tbe slmc W. A. Poore, M. R. Smith and Julian
tura la or concrete In almiile aud artls Smith, voted aye and F. G. Snow,
tic tlealRii, Un top of tba canopy are nay.
four Incandescent electric Ughtlng
On motion of W. A. Poore board adunit. cucU Inclosed In a glass globe journed to meet at Poore's olrlce at 3
about elRht Indios In diameter. Amer p. m., June ti.
lean City.
FLAG DAY.
Campaign ef Southern Cities.
A Proclamation
By the Governor.
Kepreseututlvea In commercial clubt
of Imiiurtnut cities In tbe aoutb met
The 14th of this month will ba tha
recently at Nashrllle, Tenn., to devlae 139th anniversary of the adoption of
way aud means of exploiting aud ad- the Stars and Stripes as the flap; of
our country, the emblem of freedom.
vertising the section.
itenlUIng the south'a trfuieudoui Wherever it floats not only protection
buslucsa poaslblllttea, many cltlea soul of life and property but absolute freedom of thought and action within tha
delegate
ought to be a reality to all.
tioslues men uf the alxteeu atntea fewThe
stress of present conditlona
aoutb uf the Ohio river declare cupltal must attach
unusual significance to
baa fulled to recok'ulxe latent cummer our flag. The glory of its past ahould
cuil iHiHalbllltlea In tbla territory. They electrify the sentiment of the present
contend Hint the fault la not ao much and strengthen the high reaolva of
wltb the CHMtullt and Investor aa lu every real trie American citizen.
Now, therefore, I, William C.
the luck of Incentive offered big bual
Governor of the State of New
tiesa to locate In the south and in a
failure to exploit renom-ce- i
and nutu Mexico, do hereliy proclaim Wednesday,
June 4. llUrf, as Flag Day in tha
ml advenía:..
To nciualnt the rest of the wurld Stute of New Mexico.
Let the folds of the beautiful flag;
with ex NI lug lumlllloiia a aystematlc
float from every public and private
publicity cumpuluii Is planned to bring liuilding and adorn every home
on this
about Improved IiiinIiichn conditions In day, ao that we may fully appreciate
the south
our peaceful conditions under it and
When fully developed and 'ii opera be prepared for any emergency
to
,
protect what it represents fur our peotlon uHiu the busla proposed this
It la promlseii, will be the most ple and country.
The time ought
effective In the history of commercial soon to come when there will no lonp-e- r
be
room
for divided or foreign aladvertising.
and traitorous tongues.
Cltlea have successfully advertised legiance
off your hat Kksg Day and
Take
themselves, but never baa any entire shout
for "Old Glory," the flag that
section attempted such an undertaking. set us free and must keep
us free.
Ellierta In publicity aay this aspect of Done at tha executive office this tha
tbe campaign will of ttectf attract 2nd day of Juna, A. D 1916. Witness
worldwide attention.
my hand and tha Great Seal of tba
Stat of New Mexico.
WILLIAM C. M'DONALD.
Indoor Ooaupatian.
Attested:
Governor.
"Too must take an Interest la cut
ANTONIO LUCERO,
door aporta," aald the physician.
Secretary of State.
"I do." replied the Indolent ciMaea.
Fin young R. I. Red Cockerels for
"They provide my main reading ver
sale. Errs for hatching.
'Phone
lay." Weablngtoa Star.
26. MRS. Wm. H. MULLANE.
A
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ter. It would be well to add some
calf meal or a teaspouuful of blood
tueal tu iba ratlou.-Huar- d'a
Dairyman
It's a Hummer.
Lucy
Pine flrove.
boast of being the possessor of th
only Srludl Hosco tomcat In tba
parta A few dove avo tabby brongUt
thtrty-nlIn a black snuk
Incbea

1

rlne

long.

OFFICERS:

E Hendricks, Pres.
Morgan Livingston,
J. N. Livingston, Cashier J. A. May,

Vlce-Pre-a.

Ass'L-Cashi-

NATIONAL BANKof CARLSAD
United States Depository
DIRECTORS!

f

i

one-bal-

'

strum Per Whooping Cough.
Ureal Interest bus been aroused In
Berlin iiHsllcal circle by tba uotlca
that Dr, K rails of Slueuna Airea baa
discovered a serum for the cur of
whooping rough, lu spite of tbe fact
that little la kuuwu uf tba luveutur In
tactcrkiloRlcal circle. It la said tost
if the auruiu assure Ita aucceaa.

comfortable to work In a your home. Lina

CniellfWoaRoafa

-

TO SPEND MUCH IN TRAVELING
Secretary Lansing Would Inoraata
propriation For Expanses.

-a

snaniaariia"'

YOUIIG FOLKS' CORNER

(

Postal Savings

)

E. Hendricks,
Morgan Livingston,
J. A. Losk
J. N. Llrlngfion,
Carl B. Livingston

'

Kovermann's

MOST MURDEROUS
CITY

BOOT SHOP
,

i

FIRST-CLAS-

Carlsbad, N. M.
S

leads

COW DOT BOOTS
AND SHOES

All

Mum-b-

ar

of Homicidas.

Repiiring Neatly and Promptly Dob.

a Trial Order
Parcel Poet Order
All Bepatr Ordera received by parcel
$oet attended to promptly and pottage
paid to tetara good.
THIRTT TITB TEARS EXPERIENCE anabUa me to guarantee mj
Give Ma

63.7 SLAIN

IN EVERY

100,000

even geuthem Towns Held Unenviable Record ef Heading the List.
Charleston, Savannah, Atlanta, New
Orleans, Nashville end teulsvills follow In Order Named.

workw

SPECIAL

The most "murderous" city In sll tbe
United 8Utes Is Memphis, Tenn..
where 03.7 persons out of every
loee their lives by vlolvuce, accord
for tbe decade 11NM
lug to sutbttli-11113. prepared by the Spectator, an In
aura lire Jtmrual, In an article on tbe
"Homicide Uecord of 1014."
Kli other southern cities hold records for "kllllug." while New York
and the Broux-wl- th
,
Its euormous populatlou, Is a
sixranking
only
abiding
place,
law
teenth out of tbe thirty registration
cities used.
Murder Is not only Increasing at aji
alarming rats throughout the country,
but statistics show thai the predominating method In American murders Is

tíExcursion

100,-00-

iwai-eful-

ROUND TRIP RUMMER TOURIST.
Loo Angeles,
Diego,
Sea Francisco, CaL

8n

$38.30

TlcVtU on tat May Int. to September
80th, 191n.
Filial return limit October Slit.
ROUND TRIP SUMMER TOURIST
On rale daily Mar loth to Sept. 80th.
Final return limit Oct 81
$58.40
Chican. Ill
48.95
fit Loate. MoMo
Kaunas City,
40.50
85.10
Deafer, Cole.
82.20
Colo. Springs

by Orearme.
A stnte of lawlessness and Indlffer
euce to human Ufe la shown In Ten

t

ncssee, Booth Carolina, Georgia, Louisiana and Keutucky. The seven prtn
clpal cities In these stutes bve the
unenviable record or leading the thirty
American cities used aa a registration
For Additional Destination! and fur-th- area
tor tbe country.
information, call
SANTA FK TICKET OFFICE
Cities' Csmpentive Reoord.
The thirty cities, arranged In the orT. C. JOHNSON, AGENT
der of "killings." together wtth the
rate per 100.000 of population, ara:
Memphis, 03.7; Charleston, 8. O..
83.1; Savannah, 28.4; Atlanta, 241; New
Orleans, 23.3; NssbvUle. 243; Loula-vll- l
10.6; St Loula, 13.0; Han Francisco, 114; Cincinnati, tl; Chicago,
0.8; Seattle, 8.1; Bpokaue, L8; Wash
ington. L8; Cleveland,
l; ManbatUn
and tbe Bronx. New York, 6 1; Dayton.
BEST OP COLD DRINU
U., 6.0; Pittsburgh, 8 J; Providence.
5.2; Boston. 4.8; BalUmore, 4.0; Brook- lyn. 4.0; Philadelphia, 4.2; Buffalo, 4;
Minneapolis, &7; Heading. Pa., 8 5;
Rocbeeter, N. Y., 88; Hartford, Conn.,
8; Newark. N. J.. 3: Milwaukee, 2.4.
There were 11.0H1 homicides In ths
COURTEOUS TREATMENT Ta A LI thirty cities for tbe decsde, or an aver
age of 7.0 per lOU.OUp of population for
Everything New and
tbe whole area. The figures for iu4
show 1.480 murders for the same area,
at the rate of 8.11 per lOO.OUO popula
STORING GRAIN SORGHUMS.
tlon, wblcta If continued for ten years
would make the total for tbe decade
Be
Have
Should
te
Taken
Cara
th 14.8UO.
Bins Well Ventilated.
Assuming that tbe recorded murder
t'erbape none of tliu gralue ou (b death rntu for the registration area
farm are so subject to heat lug as are may bo ssfely spplled to tbe whole
tu grata sorghums. They should be couulry, more thau 50,000 human lives
thrashed only when fully ripe and have been deliberately sacrificed. Tbe
thoroughly dry. The percentage ol Increase In murder during 1014 as com
cracked kernels abould be aa small us psred with the ten yrsrs ending 1U13
puealble ature broken kernels In a bulk wss most marked on tbe Pacific coast
of threaded seed cauae It to beat more and In the southern states, tbe latter
rapid).
having always led.
A great loes la experienced on tbt
Tbe eastern cities show the murder
aome
farm every year through ha ring
of 4.0 persons out of every UW.ooO
of the grain sorghums beat. Tbla, a population for 1004-1and S.I per
a rule, la one of the moat troublesome sons for 1014; tbe central cities show
grow
lug
features In conuecrlon with
80 and In 1014 0.3. and the south
decade,
tbeae crops. To prevent tbla loee apo- era cities 18.2 for tbe 1004-1dal care should be taken to see that and 20.4 for the yenr 1014. and Pacific
ventilated,
coast cities 10. and nn mercase to
tb storage bina are well
rbe principie which tan given tbe beat 12.8 for 1014.
results Is one that penults of bringing
Firearms Chief Weapon.
the air In from tbe outside, beueatb
Among malee (12.8 per cent of the
storage bin, aud allowing It to circu- deaths were caused by firearms snd
late upward through tbe grain. When among females 62.2 er cent, wbl
tbe grain beau tbe hot air rises, and catting or piercing Instruments caus
cool air coming In from below will ge ed 15.7 ier cent aud among females
op through the grain and tend to carry 1Z7 per cent of tbe deaths. The mor
off the etceaa moisture end prevent tality wss highest between the ages of
With tbe a4plus moisture twenty-rivbeating.
years.
uud thirty-fou- r
which we have hud rnla aeuson tbese
In nuir
Tbe reason for tbe Inerva
crote have been weathered considera-bl- der Is given ns Uie Inadequacy of laws
In tbe field and will coiituiii u bleb regarding deadly weapon.
percentage f molature when they go
"Tbe means of murder are entirely
of ton convenient." says the Hicctntor.
Home arrangement
Into storage.
ventila-Inthis kind should be made for
Tim plNtol cnrrjliig habit In muuy
ea b atornge bin this y cur. mid the section of the country Is an evil of
losa from hcutluu of these crop will the Mint lniortaii-e.E. Knrpvr. OkThe number of murders In the Unit
be greatly retluced.-- R.
eil Bliiles I about loo for every K
lahoma Htullon.
committed In Etigluud ami Wale.
In AiiNlmllii. 31 In Prussia ami fill In
Clothesline Holder,
By means of this clothesline hook It Italy.
Is possible for tbo bntiHcwife to ruu a
POLAND'S
PLIGHT WORST.
Hut ont tbe bad e? side window oa
wssbdny without going to the trouble
f aettlug up some coiiirtvuuce outside 4,500,000 Refugees Living In Holss and
r borlug boles lu tbe wludow sills or
In Trees.
After liiMpectlng all the countries In
Buroie that have suffered through the
war on behalf of the committee of
mercy W. II. Unmllton of New York
says tbat Poland was lu the worst
plight by far.
"There Is not a building standing intact," bo mt Id. "along tho Itusslnn line
of retreat. They even tore down the
side of the cathedral In Wurmiw to
get out tbe bell to make nmmuultlon
with. When I was In Warsaw I saw
1.500 old men. women and children
standing In a breud Ifna with the temperature below ero to get the dully
ration of a howl of carrot soup uud u
quarter of n pound of bread. Many of
them were shot-leand their feet were
aids of tbe house for an anchor for tbe frosen so that Uiey could barely move
clothesline. This device has been re- jii them. The women had torn up
newed to tbs New Jersey inventor re- '.heir clothing to wrup round the feet
f their children.
cently. Tbe patent covers a clothesline
"There are 17.1,000 refugees In War.
holder i'ouirriHliig a hook, nieaua of
pivoting the book to tbe bottom of the saw and 4..1OO.O0Ü altogether lu Poland
window frame, a bar allduble on tbe who ere living rhieUy In holes dug lb
book and means, that may be remove. 1, the ground and In the trees I the
a the wludow frame for supporting
Business.
the
er
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(1-4-

ISMEMPHIS
Hit World In

(S3)
Section Thirty-thre- e
vou in ssid causa ter
rendered
BERLIN DECLARES BRITISH
TUN N AGE SURPASSED
by default, as demanded in the com- -' and the Northeast quarter of North- )
;
of Section Thirty- THAT OF GERMAN FOE. plaint now on file in said cause, in east quarter
two
Township Twenty-tw- o
A Chls Little Model For the Graceful
IZZI
said Court.
Twenty-si- x
(28) East
WITNESS, mv hand a Clerk of south, range twenty-eigh- t
of Admiral Jrlllcoe'a Most
Juvenile.
Powerful Battleships are Said to said Court, and the seal of said Court of New Mexico Principal Meridian,
Boiling green broHtlclulh Is Used tot
Have Participated.
at Carlsbad, Eddy County, New Mex- containing two hundred and forty
this fetching tux.iL Tbe back and
ico, this the fith day of. June, A. acres mora or less according to gov- front bang full, but fullness his been LONDON CLAIMS THAT
Also a perpetual
f'ernment survey.
!., 1916.
,
A. R. O'QUINN.
water right of three (3) acre feet
KNI.I..E HE'.D FIELD.
'
County Clerk. per acre per innum for the above de(SEAL)
King's Fleet Reported lo Have Scourand Clerk of said Court, scribed land from the water right! ef
Eddy
County,
New Mexico. aid party of the first part said water
ed Scene of list tie Four Times la
rights being for the use of water from
Search of Enemy.
the Pecos River, and being from th
Berlin, June S (by wireless to the NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE SALE. water appropriations originally made
No. 23HI.
by F. E. Downs and now owned by
Associated Press from staff correTwenty-si- x
spondent, via Sayville.)
Iln the District Court of Eddy the party of the first part.
County,
of
New Mexico.
On the third cause of action for
State
of Admiral Jellicos's most powerful
battleships, including six of the most
Albert Blake, Plaintiff,
the sum of 11000.00 with interest at
modem, Queen Elisabeth, class, and
vs.
8 per cent per annum from the 20th
A. R. Knntt, Eula Knott, John W. day of .September, lf15, and the furthe entire British flying wing, composed of battle cruisers, equal in Davidson.
J. Q. Greene, W.. K. ther sum of Ilii.VOO attorney's foes
every respect xcept armor protecGreene, M. L. Greene, and II. C. and for costs of said suit and the costs
tion to dreadnaughts, were engaged Maves, Defendants.
of making this sale. The amount of
WHEREAS, I, the undersigned, have said sums (exclusive of costs and exin all save the early stages of the day
battle in the North sea, according to been duly appointed as special mas- penses of this sale) with iiitre t as
The account ter and directed to sell the herein- provided in said judgment and decree
authoritative account.
meets clearly what is charged by the after described real estate, by de- to the 27th day of June, 11 HI. the date
British to explain defeat by the state- cree made and entered in the above of the sale hereinafter mentioned, is
ment that the German forces in ac- entitled cause nn the 29th day of
I3313.U4.
tion wre much larger than the Brit- March. 1910, the nature of the action
The undersigned was in silt judgish. Many details, however, are
in said cause being tn foreclose a ment and decree appointed Special
mortgage on tbe hereinafter
for strategic reasons.
Master to sell tho following describBritish Tonnsge Greater.
reul estate, in which dertee plain- ed property being in Eddy County,
.
The fleet thus assembled surpassed tiff was given Judgment
in
the Stnto of New Mexico;
In tonnage and weight of broadsides sum of 81852.3, Including interest to
The North half (I 2) of the Norththe German force engaged, was at dute of sale and cost of suit, which west quarter (1-- 4
and Southwest
)
least equally modern and was far amount to $17.6.1, not including the quarter
of Northwest qusfter
.
Ger-speedier than the souadron
2'.
of
costs of sale.
)
and
section Twenty-ninman
which lum- e
THEREFORE, notice is hereby
Northeast quarter ) section
along at eighteen or nineteen en that I will sell at public vendue
Twenty-twTownship
(2l).
knot, were soon left far to tho to the highest and best bidder for (22) South. Range Twenty-eigh- t
(28)
rear by their swifter consorts, out of cash at three P. M., on the nth dnv East of New Mexico Principal Merithe main action.
of July, 1016, at the south door of dian, containing in all two hundred
I
Brilliancy of Leadership,
Eddy and eighty (2H0) acre more or less
the courthouse at Carlsbad.
'
The recital leaves untold the tale County, New Mexico,the following de- according to government survey, also
of ds mages sustained by German units scribed real
situated in said a perpetual water right of three (3)
and the losses in personnel. It says Eddy county; The east half of the acre feet per acre per annum for the
; nothing
of the brilliancy
in battle south-eas- t
quarter of the south-eas- t
above described land, from the water
tactic displayed by Admirals Scheer quarter of section seven, township rights of the said party of the first
and Hipper, the smoothness and de-- I .seventeen south of rang" twenty-siPBrt, said water right being for the
cisión with which the German ships east of N. M. P. M.; also, two and use of water from the Pecos River,
I maneuvered
and the deadly sureness
acre of land, more or less, and being from the water right an- of the German marksmanship, al described more particularly as fol "ronriations originally made by F. E.
though it is an open secret that these lows:
Beginning at the northeast Down and now owned bv the oart
'
three factor were largely responsible corner of section eighteen, township f the first - nart.
for the achievements of the Gorman. seventeen south of range twenty-si- x
On the fourth cause of action for
east of N. M. P. M., thonca west nn the sum of $.1000.00 with Interest
SAYS BRITONS WERE
section line AI9 feet; thence south 1H0 at 8 per cent per annum from the
IN CONTROL OF FIELD. and
feet; thence east 51 feet, 20th (lay of March, 1914. (subject to
thence north IT. 1.7 feet tn the place
credit of $2.90 nart payment of said
London, June 5. The latest reports of beginning; also an undivided one interest)
and the further sum of $126.-0- 0
received by the British admiralty en- fourth interest in that certain arteattorney's fees and for costs of
abled the Associated Press to give sian well a now located upon the said suit and the costs of making this
north-eathe following review of the naval
quarter of the north-eas- t
sale. The amount of said sums, (exoff the Jutland coaat as quarter of section eighteen, township
clusive of costs and expense of this
viewed from the British side.
seventeen south of range twenty-sisale) with interest a provided in said
The British fleet remained in pos- east of N. M. P. M., near the south- iudirment and
to the 27th dar
session of the scene of battle during ern portion thereof, together with a of June. 1910. decree
the date of the salo
y
the morning of June 1 and traversed
to run water from the hereinafter mentioned,
is, to wit:
the field four times, finding no enemy said well to where the ditch running $.174.o7.
to fire upon.
The commander-in-chie- f
runnwith
the
south intersects
ditch
Tho undersigned was In said Judgtook his fleet hack to its bases ing east and west, thence east tn the ment,
and decree anpolnted Special
at his leisure and five hours after its Mouth-wecorner of the tract of Master to sell the following described
arrival, reported the battle fleet rende land now owned by Milissa Rigdon; property being in Eddy County, Stat
for action.
thence north along the west line of of New Mexico:
OOIKO TO WALK.
Claims Berlin Falsified.
tracts of land now owned by Rigdon,
The North half (4) of the South
As regard the German losses defi- Owen and Terrills to the intersecexaggerated by sido plaits over tbe
quarter Pi) Section Twenty-nin- e
nite evidenre, it is declared, has
tion of ditch and road; also commenc- east
bis, held by six ball buttons on the been
.Southwest quarter (4)
obtained that they were delib- ing at said well and running south ('fill, and the
box yoko. A seal rblii-rhlfinishes tbe
I2H). all In
nf Section Twentv-eiirh- t
neck. This is one of thu most pletur erately falsified and that the fallow- to where ditch running south intertwentv-tw(22)
South.
ing were destroyed:
sects with ditch running east ami lownshin
esque designs for youth.
Range
f'H).
East of
Twent
"Two battle cruisers: one at least, west, thence west to a point 210.7
New Mexico Principal Meridian, conand probably two battleships; four feet west of the
line betwo hundred and forty (240)
light cruisers, eight destroyers and tween the north-eaquarter of the taining
ocres more or less according to the
north-eas- t
one submarine.
quarter and the north-cas- t
Survey. Al" a perpetual
Ships Severely Damaged.
quarter of the north-eus- t
c
quarter of Government
right of three (3) acre feet
water
bat"The
the
German
of
remainedr
eighteen,
township
seventeen
section
PRACTICAL HEALTH HINT. 0
per annum (or tbe above
east of N. ner acre land f'om
o tle cruisers squadron may have reach- south of range twenty-si- x
the water H"hts of
ships
ports,
till
home
the
M.,
but
ed
M.
P.
weie
to
north
intersection
thence
C
-Colds.
Preventing
! nnrtv nf the first part, said water
as also were shins of ditch and road; the whole of the rights
O severely damaged
Colds frequently result
beini for the use of wnter from
of the Koenig class, which came un- water to be tuken
of the
there i a di hunted or diseased
der the fire of a portion of the Brit- time; or sufficient thereof to satisfy tho Pecos River and being from the
nose or tonsil or where there ure
right appropriations originally
water
ish battle fleet."
the above numed sums ami the costs
mnile hv F. E. Downs and now owned
adenoids. Frequently the bacBesides the above the Associated of sale.
nart.
teria get u letler or easier bold
Press has obtained information from
WITNESS MY HANI) this !ith day by nnrtv of thp first
Therefore, the undersigned will, on
there than lu the ease, of pimplo
returned officers of the fleet that of June, A. I)., I!HI.
day
the 27th
of June,191fi. at 10 o'clock
they were able to identify the lost
with good nose uud throats.
rJ.KA t . IIIGGI.NK.
South front door of th
German battle cruisers as the Hinden-bur- g
Special Master. A. M . at the(old
Living and sleeping lu the fresh
building) in Carlsbad.
court
house
and Lutsow.
air Increase one's reUlnu-Eddy County. New Mexico, offer for
against told. Taking a cold
Mage rVoisee flayere.
the alwive described
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE SALE. sale ncpsrate!
spouge bath about the nock, arms
nropr rtv tc nev and discharge the
"I've beard H whole lot bImiiii t
and shoulders each muni Ing also
iudgment
rendered in the separata
IMS) Inllelds." sil Id Sherwood It Milpee
Notii-is hereby given that in Cause
helps Immensely. t'ontlia(iuu Is
who loured the wrsi villh the All Nil No. 2178 of the Civil Docket of the causes nf anions and airainst the sev-ervery frequent ly sn Indirect cause
described pieces of property to"Inn I don't lielleve I District Court of Eddy Countv. State gether
llonal bull
ail costs, attorney's fees,
of colds and should be atrcuu-ouslever snw one better t tin it it quartet I of New Mexico, wherein C. J. Med- - costs nfwith
suit, and costs of this sal
guarded against. Overeaticrry is plaintiff and The Carlsbud
this year
played
ing, overheating, especially dry
Plantation & Orchard Company, a actually accrued and to accrue, to the
"You will he surpi'N'd when I tell corporation is defendant, which i a highest and best bidder for rash, and
stesm or stove best In winter,
Hie luheider that I pl k foreclosure of certain mortgages upon notice Is further given that any surof
the
minie
and undcrexerclalng are (silent
I have ever
n tbe
ands hereinafter mentioned and in plus received over and above money
cauaea of colds. I.sst of all, one
"They ii i e no oilier Hi in the four fel which said cause final Judgment was sullli'ient. tn pay such judgment and
should avoid close association
low who played on the All Ainerli an rendered on the 19th day of February, costs will be paid over to the Clerk
with other people having colds,
on the trip lo I hi r.UH. in favor of plaintiff as follows: of the District Court of Eddy County,
Usui's Inner
coughs or grip or those who
by him held subI lie
'Mil
mi thai llllu John On the firt cause of action for the New Mexico, to be
const.
vucvb or aiieczo without holding
sum of 1:1000.00 with interest at 8 per ject tn the order of said Court.
represent
Ihf
fairl
son
didn't
said
handkerchiefs before their faces.
Tho term and conditions of sale
rent per annum from the 20th day of
siren (.'111 of hi leiune
Keep u good bunch of fresh air
September, lillo, and the further sum are that the purchuso price shall be
IMpi
of
was
Infield
"The
of $12,1.00 attorney's fees and costs of paid in cash.
between yourself and the cold
Mullen ol suit and costs of making tins sale.
of the Yanks, ni lint l,a-In Witness Whereof. 1 have herevictim, and you will be much
- team, al
Kluuiks ni The amount of said sums, (exclusiva unto set my bund this 27th duy of
satinthe
safer.
nI
short ami Si hiinif nf the Athletli-sf cost and expenses of this sale) May. 1910.
CHAS. If .TONFs.
Tlie isldifi tbliiu iilmiil It It-- with interest as provided in said judg
third
S;i-- lul
Master.
nly une of the fom ment and decree to the 27th diiv of
Hull I'igip "
ll
pl'ivliiu Ids rei'itl.ir pMslllnu. Mullen June, 1910, the date of the sale he're
!H,
nnfter mentioned, is
I
NOTICE
iii. Shanks
a sulwilinie first
PRACTICAL ILLUSTRATION OF
"niNT'ENT OF
The undersigned was, in said iudir- ADMINISTRATOrm.
s
VALUABLE ACQUAINTANCE
Is an onitlelder. nml "''iing I
Special
anpointcd
decree,
ment
and
In
r""Ssfe Court, Eddy County,
GAINED AT UNIVERSITY.
ea teber "
Master to sell the following described
New Mexl-property,
Eddy
in
belni
County,
and
Dur7.
No.
Albuquerque, N. M., June
State of New Mexico:
NOTICE OF SUIT,
In Re Estate of John R. Jc-ce- ,
ing a recent visit to one of the plains
The Southwest quurter
and the
In the liistrict Court,- Eddy County,
D caseif.
towns o fcastern Eddy county, PresiNew Mexico.
nuir or tne nuiuneiisi qustcr or
Vnt'ro Ii hrnbv pive
tha
dent David R. Boyd, of tho Stute Un) Township
M
21.13.
No.
Section
four
Twentyiversity, met the father of a university
ndrinis- wee
Twcntv-elvb- t
I). Callen. Plaintiff,
(23)
South
Ma
Rune
three
ef John R
ef the
student who hud just returned home
i''.X) r.ut nf New Mexico principal
versus
np
COih dn" of Msy,
for the summer vacation.
Meridian, containing two hundred nr.d 101't, nnd rll the
II. D. Callen, Defendant.
"Within a week after he returned
rl'ms
winm htiv1" notified)
forty acres, more or less, uecnrdtng
t. .Mali ..l.l t U . ..
Mate of New Mexico
.nn ma
sre
,..v.,r letter from fe'llow students To. It. 1). Callen. Defendant, Greeting; lo government survey. Also u perne- - to pre'eet,Mil mtetn
e amo within the tima
Vou are commanded to appear he tunl water rii'ht of thren (3) acre f"et
"
HiirPr.i -fore the District Court. In and for nor annum for the above
t.
a,. k.
..i j n.
Dated: May 2fith,
from the water rights of said
scqusintance hi ... son was acquiring at ' County of Eddy, (that being the land
is party of the first part, said water
.uJ
J.' P.' ,'OVCF.'
mo wilivwiniij "wi iik iiihiij .it.iv. k. Court in J which the cnmnlaint herein in
rights beinp for the use of wator from
'.H
"ld
expense Involved in sending him there. fl.l,d
Administrator",
P"!'"
being
in
r
the
River
tbe
Pecos
Judicial
ifth
from
the
and
District
the
State
UniThe incident has pleased the
originally
w
anpropriations
water
mndi
very
r"m'
ln"
versity President
much alnca
'
of plaintiff.
Ida II. Callen, by F. E. Downs and now owned by
Department of the Interior, United
illustrates a point he has been en- - within
days from the date of the party nf the first part.
States Land libre, Knswcll, New
rated In driving home on every pos- - t"a firstMFTY
publication
On
of
summon,
cause
of
action
this
fori
the seend
Mexico, April 29, 1910.
siblo occasion durirs the past year
August
$3000.00,
or
sum
N
the
1st,
with
at
of
before
Interest
young
the
man or
ni Ico is hereby given that
or more: that for the
8 per rent per knnum from tbo 20lh State of New Mexico, under the prouniinn unmnn urhn v rtnr t I., liva A. II.. 1910.
You ara hereby notified that the lav of September, inn. snd the fur visions of the Acts nf t'onirros an
and work in New Mexico after col- general objects of said action, are, ther sum of $121.00 attorney's fees proved June 21, IK'.M and Juna 20,
Hnif
r nvr. th
eniiiiintane
of and for costs of said suit ami the 1910 and acts supplementary
divorcement
and
and friendships formed with other f"1' and complete
plaintiff from you, said defendant, and oí of making this sale.
amendatory thereto, has, filed In this
people
prove
will
New Mexico young
(excluoflU-care,
following
sum
awarded
be
the
sold
amount
the
nf
The
fur
selection
.that
lists
greatest
plaintiff
value,
of
asset
a n.nitive
whlrh ran be readllv realized uoon. ' custody, control, management and slve of cost end exnen"s ef this duscrihed lands:
of the two minor children, sale) with interest as provided in slid; List No. 71 1H. Serial No. 034485.
The young men and women encoun - tuition,
SW
n and Hennle Callen, dur
Iudgment and decree, to the 27th day SW
SE
SW
tcred at tho state's higher educational p ul
NW 14 Sec. 29 T.
of June. 1910, the date nf th sale Sec. "0; NW
Doints ing their minority.
Institutions. President Uovd
$!!,2.1 S. II. 21 E N. M. Mer. 120 acres.
alleged for divorce hereinafter mentioned, is
out, inevitably Include among their . The ground
3 13.9 1.
List No. 7170. Senul No. 03401'.
number the future leaders of thought being abandonment and
Sec. 19; Lot
Lot 4. SE 14 SW
You are further notified, that the
Tho undersigned was In said udiand business and development activi- 2, 3. 4. NK 11 NW
I,
appointed
SE
Speeiiil
ty in th home state. Acquaintances name and business address of at- ment and decree
Sec. !I0 T. 24 S. It. 34 E.,
with them ' bound to have a cash torney for nlsintiff, is, 1). G. Gran- Master to sell tho following described SW
heinor In Eddy County, State N. M. Mer. 319.12 acres.
nnipe-t- y
vilue. In furtherance of this "New tham, Curlshad. New Mexico.
I'rotosts or contests against any
You are further notified that un- nf New Mexico:
Mexico acquaintance" idea tho UniThe Southeast nusrter
of or all of such selections may be filed
versity next year will have a series less you so appear and answer in
in
Soi.lh.-asthis olllco during the period of
Section Twen.
quarter
of sneciallv adapted courses, in con- - said cause, nn or before the expira)
of publication hereof, or at any tima
(29.) North Imlf
n
of the time aforesaid, the plain-inesnection with the new school of
designed tn inform the stu- - tiff will ariulv to the Court for the Northwest quarter
Southeast beforu final certiflpate.
LMMÉ.TT rATTON.
and relief demanded in quarter of Northwest quarter (1-- 0.
dent l.i a thoroughly practical way as I judgment
Registe
'
to the resources of the state,
the complaint, and judgment will be Northwest quarter of Northeast quur- - i
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BULGARS

FEAR

YOU I'ltOftWK TO WIN IN UFE.

DEAD.

Ara Peuring Inte Italy New
Many Leave Their Wive at Horn
t Car For th Farm, Confidant of
Their Native Country

by Spring.
Tlii-i!i pnihelle fill 111 In the thou
kiimli. of Sirvliin refuueea who are
I" in Ihk Into Itnly aei klng work and
.i'.'ii.l

f'tf

l'AV

A

AKIMi EVERY

M

K

AM

POSSIBLE.
ON
I I

A

EFFORT

Al.l. SIMMER c;oolS.

jat for ofmost nottint

fiet anotior

HO IT It H.

Ill

tilihleii
You would U axUMi
to hear where they lie-- u way
from the sure of Itulitar or (eriunii
They lell you. In Hint almple wuy Ihey
th.-linve. of lnnje piece
of lm-- ui
bmi' liurlnl iindi'i iienlh "uilililena "
Tli.lr liiiiNt preeloiia thlniia money,
fur IiihIhiiii they huve hidden nwny
in the remeterle
lietw.n nivea
"The ItulKiira mo afriild to toueh the
deiid." they explain.
In ui'lienil, tliey fenr tlie Itulit'ir
ilion- t Iiiid they do the Oeriiinua.
"The tiermun
l.iiln t luif ; th
lire
llul'iir nre ni, Leuala," they pay
Under EnamieC
All iiIoiik that enlvary lMtw.en Itel
vriuli' ii ii. I MoiiiiNtlr are hlildcn the
fiinlily Mi4eNHoii of
fMlo
'ji'iniy lioe, tilled incut, ImrreM of
mIi up,
ioiiI nud flour.
They havx
.iIiiiki'ii tlie licnleii truck ot. purpi..o,
i. the more fre.pieiitml a roml
W Hie lew. likely nre the Invaden
to
Hi nr. b
the enrth under It. nud miu'Ii
-Ul'li:ix pluce nre nmlcst found next
April
With their ieUHiiuta' inrmorlea
Ihey will reiueinlier the ex net
pol
They have not hlthleii a aliiKh treasure
mull'.' their home or tiun l.cn. Hume
huve lumen the middle of the deaolute
iniii ket phu e. iH'lwei'ii two tree or the
very edk'e of tlie muddy, unpuved
hIu i'I or lo ur a home pond, heeuuxo
all lio ruler Hint vllliiK"' or town will
use Unit pmnl, nud not one mnu will
ililu. i. ill.' the trodden hi. II around It
for lilihli'ii treiiNiiri'. he It fniuea or
More often they ehoxe oieu
llniir.
i.inilry, on their own little furnia. In
Mime illt. Ii iiiii rk.tl l.y a Idu atoue or
on will. Ii i he hIiuiIuw falla Brat at mill'
l.iwn
"W Shall Find Them Aealn."
".Vow I lie enow Una ronie and lev-erI tut In April the auow
It nil ii
III melt, and ue nlintl llmt our thliiK
P'Tnl'i " tli.'.v xiiy. with the ipilel elm-riilii"t of the Sim.
M ;i :i i f.iiullleH luive left Hwiiie Inellllii'hliid to let the Iiuiiilrrx aweep
over Ih.'iil like wnvea of u temM'ittU'
them wlirre they
'UK ..'ii. I.'iivlmr
...ni.. I il.i'in. un. I iiionI of llione who
Ki'M.1,,1
Ix'lilnil nre women. Tlie
.i.
iiiiIimI to rejoin tU,t
hi m v.l.l lie
un iv lli'it Ii 'iilherlni: autiln III Al
t
' li nn
Women keep the
of thla
lit.l'li u treii'iui' nud may be trusted
it
not lo toiiih
till tha fitmlly i'oiue
And a Serb leave til wife
Lie k
In pri.ri.r.'tii'e to Ida mother or
ilmuliier The IiimI two tiiluht bo III
tremed by the eni'iuy. but the wife oft- er tueiily N like n mil her lunn. lit for
Hie ..'imp nud ready to tight too. So
lew of i he Servian reftluee uow lu
Hilly bine brought their wive.
"Th.-lire wnl.iiliiK IIiIiikm at home,"
ihey liil you rontlileiitly.
And I be IiiihIhiiiiI know that the
wife will act to nud till the anil Ue
moment It la free of the Invader.
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When vnu see Nelson think of
When you
Clothes think
of Nelion.
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Whan you see Nelson think of
Clothe, .whan you see Clothes think
ul Nelson.

Wanhlimioii -- H. iitt.THil through til
membership of tin bonne of represent
alive, mo far a autobiographies In the
t oiiuri'kMlutial
ure
Directory
three nii'ii who nerved In the Cnloo
lio served In
army muí three nii'ii
tin 'iiiiffiliTiil.. uriny. In ilia neiuii
there nre lV). farmer rnlon soldier
anil llirrr former '..itff.l.T.itt aoldlcrn
A lew
.iJ'i H lllllrh larger per
ii'iiini' or tin. Iikiki. and wiiii t iiii iii
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NOTA 11 Y PUBLIC at th Curren!
at tha Curnii'i. Do your
rent oflice. Notary alwuys in.
TIIK IIKAS(N WHY
tin I'uint pi'ulcil nit your house, tha
no pood,
wan
I'enit
let mu tell you
i
t.i I'.iinl in New .Mexico.
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When you nee Nelxon think nf
CI .thru. When you ice Clothra think
NeUoii.
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J. lili 1 Work of Oil
ii n hi in y u
A
tin Pout ot 1 'Ih
llorulii. I I.'in
ware. Ki.ule eli.i nf Miiimntn. Na
Itujii (ion of We- -t V tt'K'.i.ln n nd I'riin
.
.1 i: Wairi i. i.r Wyoinli
Si n:ilor 'I'li'Mii m S Miiriln u ml Itrpie
nelitutlve W lllln 111 A .lull'. Imtli of
nt Hie Virginia
Ylriilnlii. wire

Dr. T. K. Presley, of the firm of
I'realey & Nweitnngin. specialist,
eye. ear nose and throat, will lie In
and from A to 10
urUliad Hth to
of earh inontli, in the olllre with I)r
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MIAYIMC AND THANSKI-'.d i all kind of heavy and light dray
work and all kind of hauling
on'
VALLEY
I'Kl'llH
tn.rt
noli.e
'1 It ANKIKK.
'I'lioi... No. 12. Can
lit? found nt Corner Drug- Store.
Y
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nr ul i.l

Mllllury Instituía tliirlnu the wur nnd
u.-riiillr.l out for mTVl.e tu anille I
,u v,r'!,,",
"'I''"';"nOAni.KHS WANTKD. At IJneen
, v,'rv
Una
"kid
'""
N. M , f ir the Hummer n.i.iitha. Kine
Hint honor In the Hlity.
niemlHT.
nud
piare to camp. Ili hndo tree. fine,
ilinute, irood water, frenh rea, milk f'Uilh rmurwi hii fiillen to Itepre- lúl butler. Kaine our own veireuble. m iiIuIIm' Xv.liiey I'.. Miuldof lit I'lutu.
No' M,, Mr. Mu.l.l wua born June
1S.s
Unrnif your tent and huildniK.
I U111i
unerruura wauled, write
ul.1. Ha
u n.liiv
LOUIS MKANS.
gueen, N. M. la the yi.unitiH.1 I liieinuer nf romtrpaa.
not tlie )iiiiiie"t urna
Hut Mr. Miidd
to Ik eliiieil to I'OiiKrea.
rÁRTURR for lloraea and Cow.
Itepn'MMitiitlve I'at llurrUon tf Ml"
Ml faifa, barmuda and clover at 10c. iMlppl.
a iiu'iulM'r of the prvMeut houae
tpar day or $4 r0 per month In adwa only twenty-ninyen
old when
vance. T. MAKQUKSS, I .a HuerU.
he I'auie to Wahlnuton lu lita rnVtnl
II
the rut time. Ue U naw
' When
you tea Nalann think of rRiailly
only thirty four yen ra old. thoiitfb he
Ooihea. Whan you tea Clothea think ta
euierliif tixa hl third tann.
NelaOB.
California baa more pulltleal part le
rrprvM'iitcd lu It delt'tiatlon In eon
iliuu any oilier atate. lu the
Krv
hoUe the Tarlnc iiuit atate haa thri
FOR
nieliiberM
lio ilen rr.w tbuimwlrea a
I
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JERSEY COWS
Milk. Cream, or

Cream for
Whipping
Beattie Wilson
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There nre ihr.
rut. one It.
two I'lucreiwlvea. one I'ro
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AND 2x6'S. FLOORING ANDSID1NG WHITE
SHIPLAPS AND BOARDS FOR

COMFORTAHLK

PINE

SLGEPLNC l'OUCII?

CEIL THAT ATTIC AND GET THE

large eltlea la burled lu a putter a Held.
"Htatlatlea auow that lu the United
Btatre there are only lug wno aave.
mouey out' of every 1,000 iiopulatton,"
b added. ThU comparea with IA In
Swltxerland."
The only way to lay tba foundatlou
for the futuro thrift of tha nation la
to beiilu today teaching thrift In our
cbuol. be anhl lu couiiualon

AN

ita

t

CANT YOU AITONl) TO IlliM) A COOL

that ona peraou
of every ten who die to and of tha

Rat Squad Ar Organised.
Ferret are th latest to tie eulWIrd
lewa kip Meney.
uu the eld uf th entente power. The
Aalilnud. Ore.
oik men employed British government bn Junt cloed a
on the di i rli of the llotfiie Itlver Caual contract fur MM) ferret to tw etil to
Ciiiipmiy revntly aet off a enarca ot Hinder lo kill the normoiia number
dyuatidle under a aiuoip. and tha alt of rala Intestina the British trenches
Qiltvl
a
lib dollara and half dot "Rat equada" ara being organised. The
lain.
Tb blut u n revered a mouey demand for fórrete Is becoming so
from t3 coot
eaeba that had been hurtad Ibera etnr great th price ha
Ilia rarty al irte.
to 11.89.

'Phone

$3.00 per 100 feet

(Hjetertty."
Mr. Ptraua declared

tl..iilt.

l

a?axic:iMc'
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America1
Prepardne
Individual
Mull Vital Problem, Ha Say.
of public lie
State
atriu'ti.'ii. eolleue pmfeaaora, prlnrlml
men Joined lu a Ulavu.
un. I l'ii,hi-Heloii of tlie ul.Je. I "Thrift" at a meetliul of the i nllonul vouiuil of eiluratloa
'
nt Vtr..ll.
V. Striiua. n Clilcno tmnker, who
S
Hoelety
of the Anurl.-ul'or "II. it It. denlt with the problem It
a ti.'iiii.il aentH.
"Tha innat llnl pieMtlou In America
be
today la Individual preparetlneHa.
ald. "not Individual prepnrednene for
war, but Imllvlilual im'parvdneaa for
atiythlnit that may ioiih Individual
prvparodiieea to live uavful, ateuUfaat
Uvea for the benefit of humanity and
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I.I. MILLINER

i.e'li.i. . Moet bae romo without
Msew.loiia they left
flit Their
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W
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OPENS

"Wp Nliall he home avalo next April,"
Ho y k.i.v aliuply.
Wliut la uiore.' I licy
Dl'KING THESE TWO

llouaework with Its ceaaclea.
A COLLEGE EDUCATION WILL HELP YOU WIN.
a woman to
dut lea often
Untie
"go to aeed." to Iteróme
and
You can fet that education at tha NEW MEXICO STATE UNIan- liiillfTcrc in to both her eroti
VERSITY In four yeara, at an actual nereaaary coat of $193.00
peiiraiue and what I kUx on around
per year.
her.
She falla to umke her work
iiKtvealilo, lo ke'p hi r mind frextielied
and alert. The niic. isnful iilrl or wo
Durlnjr thone four yar you will form frknd.ihipi with hundred
mnu In the biiHlne
world reallxe the'
of other young; men from every county in New Mexico, from
lui".rinii. e of kceplmt her mind bright
among; whom will coma tha future business, industrial and politicued mid of doluv her work In mu h a
cal leader of your home itata.
wuy t tin I It will eonm easier. The re
huh In eaiii d.iy In uiet with the rliihi
Figure out what that acquaintance will he worth to you... Whara
lli'iuihi, the work In done .nteiniiil
cully, muí Hie worker tiemelf beeomes
else can you ret It with the tama outlay of money, time and work?
UHire riiiiible, better fill, il to Ineet the
iuexHKeil ileum iiiln thai every little
h!l
me up
THE UNIVERSITY
AUGUST
"We are pot all lined f i bounework,''
we Hiiy nHii.mi'll' ally '1 Inn la why no
miiiiy i f na are fulliiren at It. There In
of c.Mirnc nome tiiilb In thin. Indeed
Write today for cataloz and complete Information to
we nre not all IIH.d for bounework.:
DAVID K. BOYD. President
but every wouimi know n Hint w licit "lie
Alhui)uerue, N, M.
anniiMii'n the liiaiiaueiui'iil of a hume,
be, and nbe uloi.e. n ri'Miiinllde l"r
the mi icsn ur'l;i.. ne of tliu work In
that home.
We liciir u lot iilii.ut I be "druiluery'
(TU
WEDDING.
of lioimework. bin if nouii'it would
weddingA
only Klu.lv up on t bounework wouli
of much interest and so-- J
ciitl prominence took place Tuesday 3
uo ni'iiii in ilUlimicf ;il an iniinr w
CHURCH
men m fin to think It In In thene days niorninif at H:.lü o clock, when Mm
I. U.I.JH. .i. Ora Hollé Neely and Mr. James Rich- if lnltitr Miit li.i. il.tl
bumnev were quietly united In
i
that w,.ii.. n will worry i.lo.m
...... of .loinii tblnuM 'i,.,i. niumatre in the parlors nf kidd-ke'" ,"
C(,nilrrHtorVi
nMhp Key otuciatina
a
..i..an wboae Kbouldera bau-- la- - nt the ((ou,-,rin
TKESHYTERIAN CHURCH.
,M,,' tr"" l,r
"hut
' weepi.u
The always beautiful parlor never
Regular Meeting!
.
a ciirin-- t
tin. work bet anpeured to better advnntttire than on
e.ter will
ler and eunler mid you will ii"t be thin ocranion beinir banked with palms
The Presbyterian church sabbath
Ibmikcd fur your trouble
She w III fern and cut flowers,
ichnnl at 10 a. m.
Just preceding- the ceremony, Mian
cling to Hie Lntom. iiieann bile l.e
Morninif worship at 11 a. m.
Thomaa sweetly aang. "At Dawn
work I
iiii.iinliiK t.ie fa t ib ii
Evening; worship at 7:110 p. m.
,r(',;m!,unjf,1 l?, , th?
never done " The .. .I laM.loi.e.1 e.M.1. intt " She
Kndenvor meeting; at 6:4a p. m.
H
i
and her coal alove b:.v0 U rn hind. d !,1,unn bj; Mr'
I'rnyer meeting;, Wednesday, at
..
f
,',
'"i:30 p. m.
aky l.luti. but the .le!. b un meals pre
,
Weddinif March and throughout, the
.
i ..
'n,. , iH.o,- - V,.,,,
Ill ,,i
rHT. '"'I.' . ceremony played, "Traumerei", eery
BAPTIST CnURCH.
have the elu time cook nud her cmiI aoftly.
i
Sunday School 9:45 a. m.
lire beaten a doren ilinen'tit wayn.
First nf the bridal party to descend
Preaching; service, II to 12 a. m.
n hmine the lonir windinir stairs
The '.unan who han
was Mian
B. Y. P. U. 6:30 p. m.
bold drudge bus i.uiy hemelf to hlituie Helen Jarmnn of I.indale, Texas, maid
Preaching; service 7:80 p. m.
No mull like lo see bin wire In th,.! of honor. She wore ah expinite kowti
Choir
practica 7:30 p. m, Tuaadar.
Any woman who can rend run of Airline cloth with lace trimming
role.
Prayer meeting; 7:30 p. m., Wedand
make her bnunrwork eiiKl.-- and itn II and picture hat to correspond Kil-, nesday.
an arm houiiuet of pink
lieller Tnke. for luntiiiue. the nplen curried
Urney roses.
did hoiinebold prtliii--s pchllnti.il encB
Next came the bride on the arm ot GRACE CHURCH (EHSCOPAL).
.lay in many papers
riH.kluu. new her lirother, Mr. R. L. Neely of Chi
Lord'a Day Service!
lnnlcnrlng for bul. ten. the nener il work rairo. 111. They were met at the foot
Holy communion 1st.
Lord'a day
of the houne. are liiiinll.'il no ibat
Key
Bishop
by
and
nf the stairs
the,at II a. m.
one may learn
Morning- prayer and sermon at 11
Itere the- impressive cere"room.
m., on alt other Lord'a Day.
The bnnker. lawterwin fact, ever mony wa read.
The bride waa attired i na dainty
Ililil school at 10 a. m.
proffnalouiil nud buninenn mnu -- lendtrreen taffeta suit with hat of
F. W. PRATT, Vicar.
up on bla particular work. Why can
pink and gloves and boots of
not women aee the logic of reading up flesh
She
carried
beautiful
a
arm
white.
ST. EDWARD'S CHURCH.
TIip wife
on their household
bouquet of pink Killarney.
Sundays:
Six a. m. ewrly mas.
linn
In
the mother In her
Immediately after the ceremony,
Sunday,
a. in , Ilig-maia and
work than thej breakfast was served in the breakfast
truHted witlt a
lertnon.
muHt suoreHfiil lawyer or banker
"nm, of the college,ii a few I of Miss
every
s
morning;
during; tha
vr
i
.
liou't go in seed. Kill your mlud fsceiya iniimaie cuueire Kin "riennn
week
l m eioek-senStop bring a and members of the faculty being pre- with hnppy thoughts.
drudge.
Kven If silver threadn lire
Miss Neely was a great favorite at
diowing In the gold or the dnrkiien
W.
EDDY GROVE CAMP W.
the conservatory. She has a charmimr
Meet first Thursday nlfht each
of your hair, do It up na prettily a pos Ivric snnrann voire and wa a graduate
month at W. O.- W. Hall. VTalttnt
slide. Ho out aud lose yonmelf In the from the college this term.
overelg;ns and memberi urged to at- all
gay erowda
Chumney is a prominent young
Mr.
.
A. R. O'WUINN.
The walk will bring banker of Teauue and i a man of , tend.
utHiut
JOHN W. IRBY, C. C.
rones Into your
nud when you sterling character and held in high I
nuii'li home youll huve n line npMtite esteem by a host nf friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Chumnev left immedi-atel- y
for aupper Junt try It and nee!
for Dallas and from there they
)
.
SMITH
will visit in Austin and han Antonio
KNITTED SMARTNESS.
before returning; to Teairue where aaW"aBBBaBBBaa
they will he at home to their friends
VETERINARY SURGEON
June 10th. Sherman, (Texas 1.
AND DENTIST
Thla I On of th Sweater Without nfter
I lemorrnt.
Fur.
Frill or
Office Corner Drag Store
Till two piece akiitliiK until), kuil
Graduate G. W. N. aad A. V. C.
& Co., Insurance.
Christian
with such ntiinnluK rllis, has u roll
bum-dru-

Servian

Returning t

j

Hiding

For Treasure.

Places

Mil So .& 0,ver
.7'

YOUNG MAM

Be a

Drudge
Favorita

Cemeteries

SAY

'rtii'f in

Don't

BURIED MONEY

Our Aínery
Season

'

II

i

ocnno

USE OF ANOTHER ROOM. BUILD
IMPLEMENT
nOUSB AND
KEEP YOUR IMPLEMENTS IN.
DOORS. PUT A BOARD ON TOP
OF YOUR WIRE FENCE, SAVE

is
ruM TB

YOUR STOCK FROM WIRE CUTS.

(tS

ATKtL

rollar that may bo buttoned up auuuly
If uerd be. IIUi white 'pearl l.uttoua
aud patch M'Uii relieve the iilaliiuen
of the rib. Just a two itumpou do tb
Glnaar Ceeklea.
Two cupful uf niolaasea, a cupful
f rjiiar, a cupful of ahortenlng. a cupful of water, two teaapovnfuts uf soda.
Wit, a leasnutiaful of ginger, two
of ralalna and Roar to make dougu.
WJll make It dsen evukle
cap-Tul- a

ON

THINK IT OVKR AND COME IN AND SEE US

ük

Pecos Valley Lumber Co.
--

CET THE HABITt

WE HAVE WHAT YOU WANT

V
É"a

